
If it’s been more than a year or two since your last mammogram, it’s time. The American Cancer Society continues to recommend
annual mammography screenings for all women beginning at age 40.

When you have your mammogram at Morris Hospital or the Morris Hospital Ridge Road Campus in Channahon, you can count on
special touches to help make your exam more comfortable...like warm gowns, pretty décor, soft lighting and floral scents that make
the exam room feel more spa-like than clinical. As a certified softer mammogram provider, we use the patented MammoPad® breast
cushion so patients experience a softer, more comfortable exam.

Every mammogram with us is digital. 100% guaranteed.
Quality is important too. That’s why we use digital mammography for every patient, every exam. It’s the most advanced technology
for early detection of breast cancer and allows physicians to get a closer look by zeroing in on areas of concern. Plus, we’ve added
Comupter-Aided Detection to assure the highest quality mammogram.

People You Know.
Extraordinary Care.

When was the
last time you had
a mammogram?

Call (815) 942-4105 to schedule your appointment.

Choose the location most convenient for you:

Morris Hospital
150 W. High St.

Morris

Morris Hospital
Ridge Road Campus

27240 W. Saxony Drive
Channahon
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Have you ever had a sensation
of spinning or dizziness? How
about feeling like the room is
whirling around you?

If your answer is yes, you’re
not alone. More than 40 percent
of Americans experience dizzi-
ness that is serious
enough to warrant a
visit to the doctor.
Half of the cases are
caused by a condi-
tion called vertigo,
and the other half
are diagnosed as
“lightheadedness.”

Lightheadedness
is a type of dizzi-
ness that may make
you feel like you are
about to faint. If you’ve ever got-
ten up too quickly from sitting
or lying down, you may have felt
lightheaded.

But other times, a lightheaded
feeling can come out of nowhere
and for no apparent reason.
This is commonly caused by a
drop in blood pressure or blood
sugar, or excessive fast or deep
breathing known as hyperven-
tilation. More serious causes of
lightheadedness might be heart
problems, respiratory problems,
stroke, bleeding or shock.

While treatment depends on
the cause, someone who becomes
lightheaded due to a drop in
blood pressure or blood sugar
may be able to resolve the feel-
ing by eating something sugary
or drinking water. Sherwin Ritz,
M.D., an otolaryngologist on the
medical staff at Morris Hospital,
says the first step to diagnos-
ing dizziness generally involves
a visit with the primary care
physician.

“If the primary care physicians
rules out lightheadedness as the
diagnosis, that’s when patients
are usually referred to an otolar-
yngologist,” says Dr. Ritz. “Our
next step would be to evaluate
the patient for vertigo.”

Whereas dizziness typically
occurs just occasionally, vertigo
is a frequent sense of motion,
swaying or spinning, even when
everything is stationary. Often
caused by inner ear problems or
even eyesight problems, vertigo
can be accompanied by nausea,
vomiting, and unsteadiness.

According to Dr. Ritz, it’s time
to see your doctor when you’re
worried that feelings of light-

headedness, dizziness or spin-
ning could cause a fall or acci-
dent.

“When the problem goes from
being bothersome to affecting
your daily activities, you should
definitely see your doctor,” says

Dr. Ritz. “Dizziness is
very common, espe-
cially among the
older population.
The tests that we

use to diagnose
the condition are
neither painful
nor dangerous.
Sometimes treat-
ment is as sim-

ple as avoiding the
head position that

triggers the spinning.”
If your doctor suspects vertigo,

you may get referred to the out-
patient physical therapy depart-
ment at Morris Hospital for a
simple diagnostic test called the
Dix-Hallpike maneuver. During
the examination, the patient lies
with his head extended over the
side of the therapy table while
the physical therapist holds and
moves the head in different posi-
tions.

“What we’re actually doing is
trying to reproduce the symp-
toms of dizziness and spinning,”
explains Elaine Gengenbacher,
a Physical Therapist at the
Diagnostic & Rehabilitative
Center of Morris Hospital.
“Watching the patient’s eye
movements tells us different
things, including whether and
where the problem is in the inner
canal.”

If vertigo is present and a result
of a disturbance within the inner
ear, patients can return for a
therapy procedure called Epley’s
Maneuver, which again involves
turning and tilting the head in
various positions.

“Through the maneuvers,
we’re working to get the crystals
in the ear to settle back where
they belong,” Gengenbacher
says. “After the first therapy ses-
sion, we tell patients to avoid
laying flat or bending their neck.
They come back in a week, and
we reassess and repeat the thera-
py if needed. About 80-90 percent
of the time, the vertigo is gone
after two to three sessions.”

To learn more about vertigo
therapy at Morris Hospital, call
(815) 364-8919, ext. 7834.
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Feeling Dizzy? Vertigo and ‘lightheadedness’ most
common causes of frequent problem

Photo courtesy of Morris Hospital & Healthcare Centers

Elaine Gengenbacher administers physical therapy intervention for vertigo at the
Diagnostic & Rehabilitative Center of Morris Hospital.

“ ”
Watching the patient’s eye movement tells us different things...

Elaine Gengenbacher — Physical therapist

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. –
Although we’re just over
half way through the current
school year, it is not too early
for parents to start making
appointments to meet next
year’s student immunization
requirements.

The Illinois State Board
of Health recently approved
recommendations from the
Illinois Department of Public
Health (IDPH), Illinois State
Board of Education (ISBE)
and the Immunization Ad-
visory Committee to require
all sixth- through twelfth-
grade students to receive
one Tdap vaccine, an immu-
nization against tetanus,
diphtheria and pertussis.

“We’ve seen an increase
in pertussis, or whooping
cough, in Illinois during
the last six years. Medical
experts have found whoop-
ing cough has been on the
rise in pre-teens and teens,
indicating a waning immu-
nity from infant and child-
hood immunizations,” said
Illinois Department of Public
Health Director Dr. LaMar
Hasbrouck.

“To combat the rise, last
year Illinois required sixth
and ninth grade students to
receive the vaccine. For the
2013-2014 school year, the
state is expanding this pre-
vention effort and requiring
all sixth- through twelfth-
grade students to receive a
Tdap booster shot.”

Students must show proof
of having received this vacci-
nation, must have an appoint-
ment to get the vaccine or
have an approved medical or
religious exemption on file.

State expands
Tdap mandate
Immunization required
for all junior high, high

school students in ’13-’14

See ‘Tdap’ • Page 4B

school
shots
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INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC

815-942-4900
322 Liberty St.

(Corner of Liberty & Jefferson)
Morris, Illinois
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ough economic times can raise many
questions about where to do business.

oth Jorstad Insurance has been your
hometown independent agency for many years.

nderstanding your personal needs
and answering your concerns is our business.

ervice is our specialty and you deserve insurance
professionals protecting what is most important to you.

alk to Roth Jorstad today;
they have been serving Grundy County since 1934.

A Century Marked
With Distinction

So much has changed since we greeted
our first customer in 1897. Since then,
Newstar’s commitment
to Quality, Value, Service and
Selection has become our hallmark.

• Extraordinary Values on
Fine Jewelry

• Custom Design Work
• Computerized Engraver
• Master Jeweler
• 2 Graduate Gemologist
Appraisers

• State-of-the-art Laser
Welder for Repairs

Now is the perfect time to
make a great impression.
Visit Newstar and see why
after 115 years we’re
looking great!

Jefferson Court
2417 W. Jefferson St.
Joilet
815-741-8502

Stillwater Place
Rt. 59 & 87th St.
Naperville
630-922-8170

Attend Our Free Workshop
With No Obligation!
You Will Learn:

• Causes Of Low Back & Leg Pain
•What Treatment Options May Be

Best For You
• Home Stretches & Exercises

For Low Back Pain

815-941-2044
310 E. High Street, Morris

www.betterhealthandwellness.net
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

ARE YOU SUFFERING
WITH LOWER BACK PAIN?

CALL TO REGISTER: (815)941-2044
Located at Morris Hospital

Monday March 11th - 6-7 pm
Presented by Dr. Daniel Beal, D.C.

~ Better Health & Wellness



By Ryan Wooden
Herald Correspondent

As people struggle to keep
up with the rapid pace of
the information age, energy
drinks have surged in popu-
larity and have become a
major segment
of the beverage
industry. Despite
the health warn-
ings associated
with such prod-
ucts, the mar-
ket tripled in
size between
2006 and 2011,
and it is expected
to nearly double
again over the
next five years.

According to a New York
Daily News report, energy
drink sales will wind up clos-
ing at around $12.5 billion in
2012. That’s compared to just
$3.4 billion in sales in 2006.
Furthermore, the trade pub-
lication “Packaged Foods”
reports those sales
could hit $21.5 bil-
lion by 2017.

Yet, all of this
happened despite
the fact emergency
room visits linked
to their use dou-
bled between 2007
and 2011. The FDA
is currently inves-
tigating Monster
energy drinks
about the deaths of
four people, but in
general, research-
ers are still trying
to pin down the
substances as the

direct cause of health prob-
lems. Regardless, most will
agree that the correlation
is far too strong to be coin-
cidental.

The Drug Abuse Warning
Network (DAWN) published
the recent study referencing

the number of emer-
gency room visits,

which climbed
from 10,068 vis-
its in 2007 to
20,783 in 2011.
Granted, 42
percent of the
visits relat-

ed to energy
drinks that were

consumed with a
combination of drugs,

prescription medication or
alcohol. However, 58 per-
cent of all reported instanc-
es were related to energy
drinks alone.

The study wasn’t conclu-
sive, as the nature of report-
ing ER statistics leaves many

u n a c -

counted variables, but
DAWN project leader Albert
Woodward noted a strong
correlation.

“If you’re in public health
as we are, you have a strong
hunch that something is
going on here,” Woodward
told FoodNavigator-USA.

Meanwhile, energy drinks
are as popular as ever,
thanks in large part to tar-
geted marketing campaigns
that are generated towards
teenagers and young adults.
In gas stations and conve-
nience stores across the
country, entire sections of
cooler space are devoted to
these products.

Morris resident Mathieu
Aspel is an assistant man-
ager at the BP on the cor-
ner of Illinois 47 and George
Street. Mathieu worked as
an attendant before taking
a managerial position and
he’s worked at several gas
stations throughout Morris
over the past five years.

“(Sales) have defi-
nitely gone

up since
I started
working
at gas
stations.
N e w
f l a v o r s
e q u a l s
m o r e
reach for
c u s t o m -
ers, and
t h e r e ’ s
been a

spike in
new prod-

ucts, so I see a lot more

people buying them,” Aspel
said. “Mostly men are the
ones buying them, mainly
from their teens into their
thirties. The only form
of energy I normally see
females get is the Starbucks
mocha coffees. They don’t
buy as many actual energy
drinks.”

Considering their strat-
egy, it’s really no surprise
that the demographics for
these drinks skew towards
young males. Drinks like
Monster, Rockstar and Full
Throttle all have testos-
terone-injected names and
they’re all major sponsors
of motor racing and the X
Games, both of which are

growing interests of the crit-
ical 18-34 male demo.

As for Aspel, he also
drinks energy drinks on
a regular basis. He’s been
using them since he was in
high school, but he’s become
increasingly aware of the
risks involved, as well.

“When I first started using
them, it was for the week-
ends in high school to stay
up late. But as time pro-
gresses you see more and
more studies about the side
effects, as well as all the sto-
ries of people dying or hav-
ing heart attacks,” he said.

For now, Aspel’s comfort-
able with the continued use
of these products because

the extra energy they pro-
vide him, but as more infor-
mation continues to come
out he’ll be exceedingly cau-
tious. However, one area he
agrees needs to be imme-
diately addressed is getting
these drinks out of the hands
of adolescents.

“Kind of like myself in
high school, I see younger
kids around 13 buying them
on the weekend. Their par-
ents probably gave them
money for snacks for a sleep-
over, and they get them that
way,” he said. “Most par-
ents don’t buy them for their
kids, although I do see that
happen once in a while.
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Energy... but at what cost?

Herald Photo illustration by lisa Pesavento - lpesavento@morrisdailyherald.com

One AMP Energy drink contains as much sugar as six glazed doughnuts.

Apparent health concerns not sufficient
to keep young adults away from drinks

See ‘drinks’ • Page 4B

“Our families
have said it best...”

U.C. Davis & Sons
Funeral Home

& Cremation Service

301 W. Washington Street, Morris(815)942-0084www.ucdavisandsons.com
“Serving Morris & Grundy County for 126 Years!”

Tom and Sheryl,
Thank you for

everything you did for
our family. It made a
very difficult time go
smooth.

Dear Tom,
Thank you so much

for everything you did...
We really felt your
personal touch in every
detail. You are a very
caring person

To Tom and Staff,
Thank you for being

like family to me and
everyone I love. I will
never forget all you did
for me

“Don’t change a thing.
The personal attention
paid by Tom and his
staff could not have
been better.”

“I would heartily
recommend Davis’s to
anyone. They were very
efficient and tended to
our every need.”

“My family has used Mr. Tom Dzuryak’s
facility several times and each time we have
found him to be profesional, kind and willing
to do anything extra that he can to help you.”

“U.C. Davis is totally
dedicated to everyone
at all times. I have the
utmost respect for
Tom Dzuryak and staff”

“Our families
have said it best...”

High Fear Dental Patients
No Longer Need To Be Afraid

The goal of Dr. Robin Trevison is to provide
state-of-the-art quality dentistry in the most comfortable

and friendly environment possible. As well as
knowledgeable employees with years of experience to

help you with any insurance needs. Call for
an appointment today to see the difference our

dental practice can offer you.

“I want to thank the community
for their dedication to my office

for the last 21 years and I
look forward to the next 21 years

of serving the area.”

• Nitrous Oxide Sedation
• Zoom In-Office Teeth Whitening

• Digital X-Rays (Reduces Exposure Up To 90%)

• Invisalign (Wireless invisible braces)

All phases of Dentistry performed with an
emphasis on Cosmetic results.

~ excellence by choice ~

COALCITY DENTALCENTER
645 E. Division • Coal City, IL 60416 (On Route 113)Phone: (815) 634-4999www.coalcitydentalcenter.com

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Ask us about how you can restore your health and
have a fantastic smile you can be confident about.

Dr. Robin Trevison



Students who do not meet one of
these three conditions by October
15, 2013, will not be allowed to
attend school until they do.

For sixth- and ninth-grade stu-
dents who received the Tdap vac-
cine last year or previously, they
do not need to receive another
vaccine, but only show proof of
having received it before.

Vaccination continues to be the
single most effective strategy to
reduce illness, and even death,
caused by pertussis and other
vaccine preventable diseases.

“Immunizations are an easy
and safe way to make sure our
children are healthy and ready to
learn,” said State Superintendent
of Education Christopher A.
Koch. “Please take a moment to
make sure your children are up
to date on required immuniza-
tions so they do not miss very
important classroom time and,
importantly, protect themselves
and others from preventable ill-
nesses.”

For more information about
pertussis, log onto www.idph.
state.il.us/public/hb/hbpertus.
htm, or for information on vac-
cines and school requirements,
go to www.idph.state.il.us/
about/shots.htm or www.isbe.
net/school_health.htm.

Tdap
Continued from Page 2B
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“I think they need some restriction
age wise, but then people will view it as
infringing on their rights.”

Dieticians seem to agree.
Dr. Lianne Holloway is a family physi-

cian at Morris Hospital and serves as the
institution’s wellness manager. Holloway
stated that the health risks associated
with these beverages applies to everyone
in certain quantities, but she is also wor-
ried about the drink’s effect on the devel-
oping bodies of young children.

“The FDA regulates soft drinks to where
they can only have (70) milligrams of caf-
feine per 12 oz. soft drink, but because
energy drinks are touted as ‘natural sup-
plements’ they can get away with not hav-
ing to follow those same regulations,” Dr.
Holloway said. “Everyone’s body reacts
a little bit differently, but in some peo-
ple (caffeine) can cause tachycardia and
heart racing.

“These energy drinks are being mar-
keted to children and adolescents, and
kids’ bodies are still growing because
they’re not adults yet. And that’s where
you really see more issues, and in some
instances kids might not even be report-
ing (ill effects) because they don’t know
what’s happening.”

Ultimately, Holloway supports regulat-
ing energy drinks in an effort to either
dramatically modify the amount of caf-
feine in these supplements or to keep
them out of the hands of adolescents.

“I think if we don’t start regulating
some of the things were counting as natu-
ral supplements — you know, that word
natural can mean anything — then any
kind of supplement can call themselves
natural and it doesn’t have to be regu-
lated,” she said. “Again, this is just my
opinion, but I think that they should be
regulated just like we regulate cigarettes
because a lot of people think, ‘Oh, it’s just
caffeine. It’s no big deal.’ But, the amount
that some of these drinks have in them, it
really is a big deal.”

Despite all this, people seem willing
to ignore the adverse side effects, choos-
ing to focus instead on the added energy
and increased alertness these products
provide. Over the last 50-plus years, the
average night’s sleep has decreased from
eight hours a night to roughly six and a
half hours a night. Information moves
even quicker now and distractions like
e-mail, text messaging and social media
are making sleep seem increasingly
inconvenient.

The allure to these drinks is obvious,
but the risks associated make safer alter-
natives heavily desired. Brands like FRS
and Chicago-based Solixir both market
themselves as all-natural alternatives.

For now, don’t expect natural energy
drinks to supplant the laboratory-con-
trived concoctions that dominate industry
sales. However, the health risks involving
energy drinks definitely merits paying
attention to, and at the very least, these
drinks should be avoided by children and
pregnant women, and they should not be
mixed with drugs or alcohol.

Drinks
Continued from Page 3B

By Jeanne Millsap
Herald Correspondent

Our pets trust that we
give them what they need to
be happy throughout their
lives, and that involves more
than just water
and a cheap bag
of food.

When we adopt
a pet, it becomes
part of our fam-
ily, to be loved
and cared for
every day.
And Tammi
Janel, owner of
Blackbird’s Bowl
in downtown
Morris, said a diet
of quality ingredients goes
a long way to keeping our
dogs and cats feeling great.

“It’s important that very
high quality ingredients go
into their food,” Janel said.
“It should be natural food
that is the most unprocessed
you can get.”

Janel sells natural pet
foods at her shop, and with
a college background in biol-
ogy, along with work expe-
rience as owner of a pro-
gressive healing arts center
in LaGrange, her passion is
holistic animal wellness.

“From a holistic perspec-
tive, natural foods are bet-
ter for our pets,” she said.
“That can mean anything

from a dry food made with
U.S. ingredients and no pre-
servatives to nothing arti-
ficial, no colorings, and no
by-products and with grains
that are whole.”

Janel said raw food is also
good for pets, as it is

more natural to
them.

“Their cells
can receive the
nourishment
better with
natural foods,”
she said. “They

need them to
thrive. . . they are

ingredients that
create health.”

Janel said the good health
that comes with a good
diet can be seen in subtle
ways, such as a shiny coat,
or in deeper ways, such as
less suffering from itching,
ear infections, tear stains,
watery eyes, and even anxi-
ety and aggression.

Her Bernese mountain dog
is a breed that is disposed to
developing cancer, she said,
and she wants to do every-
thing she can to keep him at
optimum health.

“I think the key to keeping
them the healthiest is to feed
them the best nutrition pos-
sible to avoid disease over
the long term,” she said.
“They’ll reap the rewards
long down the line.”

Janel said another impor-
tant way to keep pets healthy
is “to let your animal be an
animal.” Let him have time
and a place to dig, she said,
and make sure to take them
out to walk and mark their
territory and to just be a
dog.

Cats, also, she said, need
to be able to feel some sun-
shine on their faces and to
scratch a tree. If it’s not pos-
sible to take them outside,
give them a lot of attention

inside.
Other ways to keep pets

healthy and happy are to
keep a good relationship
with their veterinarian and
remember to get pets to
regular check-ups, even if
there is nothing noticeably
wrong.

Veterinarian Dr. Todd
Gay, of Lakewood Animal
Hospital in Morris, said
once-a-year vet appoint-
ments are important, or
twice-a-year after the age of

7 or 8, which is mature for
dogs and cats.

Gay said a vet will check
a pet for heart and lung
health, dental health, and
for enlarged lymph nodes
that may indicate an infec-
tion.

He will also check their

eyes for all kinds of condi-
tions such as cataract for-
mation, their abdomen for
masses, their ear drums and
external ears for problems
and will look for external
parasites such as ticks and
fleas.

There are also internal
parasites he tests for. That’s
important, he says.

“You may not know your
pet has internal parasites,”
he said. “That can also pose
a human risk. People can
potentially get affected,
too.”

Veterinarians know how
to spot problems that even
the most conscientious pet
owner might not see, and
if caught early, Gay said, a
problem may be able to be
handled in a less involved
way than if it’s in a more
advanced stage.

Heartworm pills are also
important for pets, too, all
year round, even in the win-
ter.

“Especially in years like
this,” Gay said, “when there
are such odd fluctuations
in the weather. You never
know when that last bug is
gone.”

Many heartworm pills
also work against the most
common intestinal para-
sites, too, he said.

Happy pets require healthy lifestyles
Like their owners, animals need good
food, exercise, regular trips to doctor

Healthy
Pets
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Tammi Janel, owner of Blackbird’s Bowl, a natural pet food store in downtown Morris, arrang-
es the “Apawthecary” section of her store, which offers a variety of high quality all natural
supplements that promote wellness in pets.

see ‘pets’ • Page 5B

www.MSAsoccer.org

Play recreational
SOCCER

(ages 4-18) with

Spring Soccer Leagues
Filling Up Fast!

Visit Our Website For More Information:

www.MSAsoccer.org

Register today to play in the
SPRING SOCCER SEASON

MORRIS SOCCER ASSOCIATION

Spring Break Soccer Camp
and Summer Camps

Coming Up!

MORRIS CHANNAHON
719 Liberty St. 24805 S. Tryon St.

(815) 941-4680 (815) 521-0744
www.pamsacademyofdance.net

DANCE CLASSES
FOR ALL AGES!
H Mommy & Me
H Ballet/Tumbling
H Ballet/Tap H Hip Hop
H Jazz H Ballet H Lyrical
H Dance Fundamentals
H Tumbling H Pointe
H Tap H Musical Theatre
H Angelina Ballerina

... And More!

MUSIC FUN TIME
The Magical Connection of Math & Science through
Music is now available to you with an innovative
new group program for children ages 18 months

through 7 years.

GROUP MUSIC LESSONS
For Ages 18

Months thru 7 Years



Pet owners can also brush
their pets’ teeth, every
day or a few times a week.
Special pet toothpaste is a
good purchase, as it doesn’t
foam and is not harmful if
the pet swallows some.

And even in the winter,
pet owners should consider
making sure their animals
get exercise.

“Exercise is very impor-

tant,” Gay said. “It keeps
their weight under control.
When pets are overweight,
it’s harder on their joints
and on their hearts and
lungs, and they have a high-
er tendency for diabetes.”

As far as diet, make sure
pets get the majority of their
daily calories in a good,
quality dog food, he added,
and not in treats. And ide-
ally, no human food.

“It could throw off a bal-
anced diet,” Gay said, “and
can set up a bad habit.”

Pets
Continued from Page 4B
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By Kris stadalsKy
Herald Correspondent

If you want to be success-
ful in your fitness program,
find something you like to
do.

If you love to run, do it.
If you hate running or hate
the treadmill, stop and find
something else, says Joe
Spiker, owner of Morris
Athletic Club, Peak Fitness
in Minooka and Metabolic
Fitness Management in
Lockport.

Those are wise words,
because as many as 60 per-
cent of people who join a
fitness program drop out
within six months.

You know why you should
exercise – it prevents heart
disease, hypertension and
diabetes. Exercise burns
calories, builds muscles and
gives you an all over good
feeling about yourself.

So why would anybody not
want the wonderful benefits
that could be theirs for the
taking?

One big factor, according
to fitness and wellness pro-
fessionals, is the fear fac-
tor. People commonly avoid
situations where they think
they may fail.

Some people don’t want to
be singled out during a class
or corrected. They may be
afraid of looking silly doing
a particular move or exer-

cise, or feel like they are
being judged by others more
advanced.

“Many classes develop
their own subculture,” said
Spiker.

One way to combat some
of the fear and make a fit-
ness class or routine more
likable is to increase the fun
factor.

“ ”
Yoga is our base for mind, body and spirit. The rest are classes that fill different wants and needs.

Jodie Baudek — Owner, Essence of Life

Avoiding the ‘fear factor’
Making exercise fun, different is best way to ensure you stick with it

Herald Photos by Lisa Pesavento

ABOVE: Jodie Baudek,
owner of Essence of Life

in Shorewood, helps
participants in a couples
yoga class stretch to the

proper form.

RIGHT: Jacqueline Gibson
uses TRX bands while

working out with a group
at Essence of Life

see ‘Fun’ • Page 6B
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Ladies, have you had

your well-woman exam in
the past 12 months? When
was your last mammo-
gram?

If you haven’t been keep-
ing up with these recom-
mended screenings and
tests, it’s time to schedule
an appointment with your
physician to verify that you
are in good health.

According to Erik Mur-
askas, M.D.,
chief of ob-
stetrics and
g y n e c o l o g y
at Morris
Hospital &
H e a l t h c a r e
Centers, the
female organs
are complex,
and women
should be
aware of the many health
concerns that are unique
to them.

“While some women are
uncomfortable or embar-
rassed about having female
exams, it’s important to see
a physician regularly,” Dr.
Muraskas said. “Our goal
is to detect and treat any
new or ongoing problems.
Essentially, these tests can
save your life.”

So what kind of exams are
we talking about? There’s
the Pap test, which involves
gathering a sample of cells
from the cervix and testing
them for changes. The Pap
test can tell if you have an
infection, cervical cancer,
or abnormal or unhealthy
cervical cells that can
become cancerous.

The pelvic exam is also
recommended for women.
This is when a physician
examines a woman’s repro-
ductive organs to check for
any number of health issues
related to the female repro-

ductive organs, including
fibroids (non-cancerous
masses), ovarian cysts, vag-
inal cancers, irregular tis-
sue, vaginal infections, and
early signs of pregnancy.
The pelvic exam is the best
screening test for ovarian
cancer.

So when should women
start having these exams
and how often?

Most health care pro-
viders agree a
woman should
have her first
pelvic exam
and Pap test at
age 21. (Women
who are sexual-
ly active before
age 21 should
talk to their
doctor about
having Pap test-

ing at an early age to check
for sexually transmitted
diseases). If the results are
normal, Pap tests should be
repeated every two years
after age 21.

Even if a Pap test isn’t
needed, an annual well-
woman visit and pelvic
exam is still recommend-
ed.

Once a woman has three
normal Pap tests in a row
after age 30, The American
Congress of Obstetrics &
Gynecology (ACOG) says
it’s OK to have a Pap test
every three years. It’s best
to speak to your physician
about the right schedule for
you.

A baseline mammogram
is recommended between
ages 35 and 40. This is one
that future mammograms
will be compared to for
changes. Beginning at age
40, ACOG recommends
mammography screenings
every year or two.

Morris HosPital
&HealtHcare centers

Exams for Women:
When & Why?
Annual exams best way to
detect medical problems

Women’s
Health

HeaLTH &
FiTness
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1591 Division
Morris, IL

Ristorante
& Pizzeria
Banquet Room
& Catering

Fine Italian American Classic Cuisine

Call For Reservations - Carry Out or Delivery • Gift Certificates Available
Sun - Thurs 11 am - 11 pm • Fri - Sat 11 am - 12 am

815- 942-3351 • www.mariasristorante.net

Daily Luncheon & Dinner Specials
Enjoy our Fresh Garden Salad Bar

Delicious Sandwiches - Best Panini’s in Town
Lite Dining Menu M-TH

Steaks • Veal • Seafood • Chicken • Chops
Daily Fresh Fish Specials
Classic Italian Specialties
Lobster Fettucini • Chicken Tuscany

Chicken Mediterranean

Gluten Free Pizza & Pasta Specialties

Monday Night Special
Large Cheese Pizza $10.00
Enjoy the Freshest Ingredients on our Pizzas

Maria’s Pizza Sauce & Dough are made Fresh Daily

Banquet Room Available or
Full Service Catering

Let our Full Service Event Planner help you plan your next event
Special Catering Menu Package perfect for Any Event

35 people or more $12.95 per person
2 Main Dishes - 1 Potato Side - 1 Vegetable Side - 1 Salad Side

Mostaccioli - Rolls and Butter
Plates - Napkins - Silverware Included

• How does our county compare to
our neighbors?

• How have we done over time?
• How are we doing in each of these

10 topic areas?

Get your copy exclusively at
cfgrundycounty.com

102 Liberty Street, Morris
or 815-941-0852

The Community Foundation of Grundy
County improves the quality of life in

Grundy County through leadership and
philanthropy.

“Vital Signs of
Grundy County”

AN AFFORDABLE ASSISTED LIFESTYLE

COMMUNITY FOR THE OLDER ADULT

Today
is the day

We invite you
or someone

you know to begin
enjoying a care free lifestyle

If you are an adult 65 or older,
your affordable assisted lifestyle awaits.

Call for your
personal tour

today!

For more details call Peg Spear

815-584-9280
701 E Mazon • Dwight, IL 60420
www.hw-dwight-slf.com

Managed by: BMA Management Ltd.
www.bma-mgmt.com



Zumba, or Latin Hip Hop,
is one form of exercise that
many people still love. And
the reason is because it
doesn’t feel like exercise.

Zumba is still popular at
Peak Fitness, Spiker said.

Making a fitness routine
fun is more than half the
battle of doing it.

That’s why Jodie Baudek,
owner of Essence of Life in
Shorewood, offers so many
different fitness programs.

Each month the schedule
is evaluated and if classes
aren’t filling up, something
new may be added.

“Yoga is our base for the
mind, body and spirit,”
Baudek said. “The rest are
classes that fill different
wants and needs. It’s how
we keep it fresh.”

She recently had a set of
ballet barres put in. They
accomplish several fitness

goals – the Essence Method,
which is a combination of
yoga, Pilates, ballet and
resistance training, and
adult ballet.

“The girls turn 16 or 18 and
they are done (with ballet),”
Baudek said. “Everyone
seems to love it.”

Everybody knows of yoga.
But have you tried a Yoga
and wine class? Most every-
one pours a glass of wine to
take into class.

The moves are a little
more relaxed and simple
and every so often partici-
pants lift their glasses and
say something to cheer
about.

“It’s a great way of cel-
ebrating life and music,”
she said. “It’s more of a fun
class. We laugh a lot. You
come with a little different
attitude.”

Then there’s couple’s
yoga, which is held several
times a year. Most recently
Baudek held the ever popu-
lar Valentine’s yoga class.

When couples start tak-
ing each other for granted,
they miss opportunities
to connect like looks and
embraces, she said. In cou-
ple’s yoga, participants rely
on each other for stretch-
ing.

“It’s a lot about communi-
cation,” she said.

There are so many more
types of classes and pieces
of fitness equipment avail-
able, from TRX suspension
training, to group spin-
ning classes, to sand bells
that are not only good for
strength training, but are
really fun to throw around
and release pent-up aggres-
sion.

Whatever it is you like
to do, whether it’s a dance
class, a little wine with your
yoga or hitting the pave-
ment with your dog, find
something that says “fun”
and exercising will be less
of a chore and more a part
of your life.

Fun
Continued from Page 5B

Herald Photo by Lisa Pesavento - lpesavento@morrisdailyherald.com

Stephanie Cardwell, middle, of Joliet, participates in a cycling class at Essence of Life in
Shorewood. Essence of Life also offers yoga, pilates, TRX training, and airbrush spray
tanning.

Women age 50 and older should have an
annual mammogram.

Not to be forgotten is a bone den-
sity test to check for osteoporosis, a
potentially dangerous disease that
puts women and men at high risk for
fractures.

This fast and painless test uses
advanced technology to safely and
accurately measure the bone min-
eral content and density of specific
bone sites.

According to the National
Osteoporosis Foundation, some
women lose 20 percent of their bone
density during the five to seven
years following menopause.

Having a history of osteoporosis, being

of Caucasian or Asian race, smoking ciga-
rettes, drinking excessive amounts of alco-
hol, being thin or having a small frame are
all factors that put women at higher risk of
experiencing bone loss.

Post-menopausal women should
ask their physician when they
should have a bone density test.

“Remember, the purpose of
an annual check-up is to confirm
that you are in good health,” Dr.
Muraskas said.

“If there is a problem, we need
to find out early so we can do some-
thing about it. That’s why it’s so
important to see your doctor on a
routine schedule, even when you
appear to be healthy.”

For the name of a gynecologist on
the medical staff at Morris Hospital

& Healthcare Centers, go to www.morrishos-
pital.org/doctors.

Women
Continued from Page 5B

Dr. Erik
Muraskas

Want to know now?
FollowtheMDHTwitteraccounts@MorrisHeraldand@Herald_Sports
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The Kind of Service OthersOnly Promise
ADivision of Nuway Disposal

For Complete Waste Removal

Residential / Commercial / Roll-Off
Recycling / Special Hauling

Portable Restrooms / Street Sweeping

Family Owned and Operated

815-942-5851
www.mydisposal.com

empowering vibrant, grace-filled living across all generations505 College Avenue, Ottawa, IL 61350 • www.pvOttawa.org

Our welcoming community offers
• Independent Living• Hearthstone Assisted Living• Accredited Memory Support• Rehabilitation Therapies• Comprehensive Healthcareto create a retirement choice unlikeanything else in the Ottawa area.

Call today to learn more!
(815) 434-1130



By Christina
Chapman-Van yperen

cchapman@morrisdailyherald.com

Heidi Litchfield was born and
raised in Morris, but now people she
has been surrounded by her whole
life don’t recognize her on the street.

This is because Litchfield has
lost just about half her weight
after having gastric bypass sur-
gery by Dr. Brian Lahmann. When
Litchfield underwent the procedure
at Bariatric & Minimally Invasive
(BMI) Surgery in Joliet, she weighed

244 pounds. Now, eight months later,
she weighs 125 and is still dropping.

Her goal was originally to reach
120 pounds, but since the weight
loss has happened so quickly, she’s
lowered her goal to 110. About two to
three years after the surgery, people
usually gain 10 to 15 pounds back,
which she said will be perfectly fine.

“I don’t think there should be any
shame involved,” Litchfield said.
“I’ve never lied to anyone about
how I lost the weight because, if a
person could cure their diabetes
or their sleep apnea, I think they

should go for it.”
The surgery has put her diabetes

into remission, and her high blood
pressure and high cholesterol are
both now at a normal rate. She also
no longer needs an asthma inhaler.

In her high school years,
Litchfield weighed close to what she
does now, so when she runs into
old high school friends, they tend to
recognize her. But people she has
known her whole adult life don’t
know who she is at all.

Kirkeith Lertsburapa, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
Morris

Muawia Martini, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)

Seif Martini, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)
Frankfort

JoAnn Donoghue, D.O.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
New Lenox (410 E. Lincoln)

Govind Ramadurai, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Abdul Sankari, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Sunil Shroff M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)
Morris

Colin Sumida, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)

Jong-Yoon Yi, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Hazem Al Muradi, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Julie Frommelt, A.P.R.N.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
Morris & New Lenox (Silver
Cross Blvd.)

Parag Jain, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)

Mazen M. Kawji, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)
Joliet (Chicago St.)

Dennis M. Killian, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
Morris & Ottawa

Chris Kolyvas, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
New Lenox (410 E. Lincoln)

Ahmad Abdul-Karim M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Eugene Chiu, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

Daniele P. DeGirolami, M.D.
Joliet (N. Madison St.)
Morris

Aristides de la Hera, M.D.
Morris

John F. Dongas, M.D.
New Lenox (Silver Cross Blvd.)

Robert Elgar, D.O.
Morris
Joliet (N. Madison St.)

We offer a full range of cardiovascular care from the latest in diagnostic
technologies to the most advanced interventions and treatments.

Hearts Are the Core
of Our PracticeTM

www.heartlandcardio.com

If you are interested in a cardiac evaluation, please contact your physician
or Heartland Cardiovascular at (815) 740-1900

1890 Silver Cross Blvd. Pavilion A
Suite 240

New Lenox, IL815-740-1900
301 N. Madison St. Suite 207

Joliet, IL
815-740-1900

1209 Starfire Dr.
Ottawa, IL
815-942-5790

222 Colorado Ave.
Frankfort, IL

815-740-1900

1913 S. Chicago St.
Joliet, IL

815-740-1900

410 E. Lincoln Suite 250
New Lenox, IL 60451

815-740-1900

1802 N. Division St.
Morris, IL
815-942-5790

Heartland Physicians
have been serving

Will & Grundy
Communities for over 25 years

Dr. Chiu is now seeing vein
patients at the Morris location
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supplemental inCome
Vitamins, supplements can be
‘basic necessities’ for health

page 5C

BelieVe it or not
Slimming wraps can trim your
waistline in a matter of hours

page 7C

Litchfield loses 119 pounds, gains health

see ‘litchfield’ • Page 6C

Photos provided

Heidi Litchfield,
who weighed
244 pounds,
lost 119 pounds
in the matter of
months through
the help of
gastric bypass
surgery.

Heidi
Litchfield
HealtH &
Fitness

Half the battle
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The Behavioral Health Alliance of
Grundy County is a young network of
professionals who serve Grundy resi-
dents with behavioral health issues,

ranging from anxi-
ety and depres-

sion to sub-
stance abuse
and domes-
tic violence
to medi-
cally-diag-
nosed con-

ditions such
as bi-polar and

schizophrenia.
The vision of the

Behavioral Health Alliance of Grundy
County is a holistic system of uni-
fied behavioral service delivery that
is accessible and affordable. The BHA
identifies and eliminates gaps in ser-
vices by (1) communicating, collab-
orating, and coordinating a unified
system of care, (2) advocating for and
supporting additional services, and (3)
providing education and outreach to
the community.

Providing education and outreach
to the community, is where BHA has
found its niche Since forming a few
years ago, the BHA has already host-
ed:

• Wrap-Around Case Management
Training (Fall 2011)

• Mandated Reporter Training
(Spring 2012)

• EMS Mental Health Trends (Fall
2012)

• Mental Health First Aid (spon-
sored by the Grundy County Health
Department Division of Mental Health
and Substance Abuse) (Fall 2012)

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(Winter 2013)

At first, the BHA hosted these events

because it was our opinion that they
were needed. Then, as each workshop
filled to capacity, it learned that the
local service providers are in total
agreement that these workshops and
trainings are needed and want them
kept coming.

Reasons for these sold-out work-
shops include that hosting them locally
saves professionals the time to travel
into Chicago/the suburbs; local costs
are lower; professionals are always
looking for additional Continuing
Education Units/Credits; the quality
of the training; and, most importantly,
mental health is becoming a much
larger issue than ever imagined and
the professionals are doing their best
to not be overwhelmed by the requests
for services.

Behavioral health touches all of our
lives and sectors, not just the health
care industry. For example, Mental
Health First Aid was attended by many
first responders, such as fire, police,
and paramedics. A second such train-
ing is already scheduled for April.

Another collaboration around train-
ing is the recent PTSD (post-traumatic
stress disorder) workshop. Many of us
connect PTSD with military personnel,
but many people experience it, such as
children who are abused, victims of
domestic violence, crime victims, and
more.

According to Ken Buck, superinten-
dent of the Grundy County Veterans
Assistance Commission, “PTSD has
become a buzz word from the cur-
rent military operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan. TBI (Traumatic Brain
Injury) is another buzz word we hear
often.

“It’s important to educate the public,
service providers, first responders, and
others as to what PTSD really is, that it
is not only a military thing, but can
occur as a result of any trauma.

“It can affect not only the individual,
but also those around them. It can
occur shortly after the event or years
later.”

BHA finds niche in training
Alliance’s goal is

to offer accessible
affordable services

Behavioral
Health Alliance

HeAltH &
Fitness

The Behavioral Health Alliance of Grundy County held a Mandated Reporter
Training program last spring to help area reporters further understand their role
of recognizing and reporting child abuse.

See ‘BHA’ • Page 4C

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
— February is the month
to celebrate love and
hearts. For the Motzko
family of Eden Prairie,
Minn., February truly is a
month to celebrate hearts
… and selfless gifts from
the heart.

Three-year-old Gavin is
alive, growing and was able
to celebrate Valentine’s
Day this year because of the
heart donation he received
when he was only 10 months
old.

Sara and Shannon Motzko
were blessed by the birth
of their first child, Gavin,
on June 9, 2009. At three
months of age, Gavin’s
breathing became wheezy
and it was suspected the
baby had asthma.

Pediatric asthma treat-
ments, however, were
ineffective and the fam-
ily was sent to a special-
ist who diagnosed the baby
with Laringomalasia, a
floppy voice box. Sara and
Shannon were told no treat-
ment was necessary and
were also told Gavin would
likely outgrow this condi-
tion.

That was not to be the
case. Sara remembers that
her baby boy’s breathing
started to get worse, not
better. Eventually, she took
Gavin to the pediatrician
who x-rayed the baby for
possible pneumonia. The
x-ray instead showed an
enlarged heart and within
days of that x-ray, a car-
diologist diagnosed Baby
Gavin with dilated cardio-
myopathy.

The family was sent to
Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota, for further test-
ing. After evaluating the
baby, the team at Mayo told
Sara and Shannon that sev-
en-month-old Gavin would
not live to see his 5th birth-
day without a heart trans-
plant.

They were devastated,
but quickly got to work list-
ing Gavin for a heart trans-
plant because he was slowly
wasting away — unable to
eat, sit up or roll over. Sara
and Shannon were liter-
ally watching their son die
and there was nothing they
could do.

During these days of
helplessness, Sara re-mem-
bers hearing about the
Children’s Organ Trans-
plant Association (COTA).

AccordingtoSara,“COTA
was there for us at a time
when we really needed a
dose of hope. It is so hard
to hear the news that your
child needs a transplant to
live.

“But then to have to show
the transplant center how
you are going to pay for the
transplant makes the pro-
cess even more difficult. By
working with COTA, our
friends and family were
able to join together to raise
funds for transplant-related
expenses, which allowed
Gavin to be listed for a new
heart. That gave us hope.”

Gavin was listed in
February 2010 and the
Motzkos were sent home
to wait for the call. Sara
remembers how hard it
was to wait while watch-
ing Gavin’s health quickly
deteriorate.

On Easter Sunday 2010,
Gavin became gravely ill
and Sara worried he would
not live through the night.
The next day they drove
him to Mayo Clinic, where
he was admitted and imme-
diately sent to ICU. Sara
and Shannon were told his
heart had grown so large
that his left lung had col-
lapsed and his organs were
starting to shut down.

The medical team worked
tirelessly that night to keep
the baby alive. Finally, the
decision was made to hook
him to a Left Ventricular
Assist Device (LVAD) be-
cause his heart could no
longer beat on its own; he
was very close to dying
without intervention.

Sara and Shannon knew
there was no other choice
and on April 8, 2010, Gavin
underwent heart surgery to
have the LVAD attached to
do the work for his heart.
They were told that Gavin
would be fully intubated
for this and would remain
unconscious until a heart
became available.

Children’s Organ
TransPlanT assOCiaTiOn

Family celebrates
Valentine’s Day
in a special way
Heart transplant makes it possible

See ‘Heart’ • Page 4C
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2013

7th Annual

Sat., March 2nd • 6-9pm
Morris VFW

Featuring Over 80 Wines
& A Wide Selection of Beers -

Microbrews, Foriegn & Domestic
Tickets $15 in advance at Feeney’s or $20 at the door

OR online at www.gcha.us
(Must be 21 to purchase)

Tasting Event

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO GRUNDY COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY

(87<96 -:5.0 ;<53. &*$% # %'* 4) 48!><5"=25 # ,&/+*1%+''$/

Wine & Beer

211 E. Jefferson Street
Morris, IL 60450
(815) 942-3232

www.morrisbl.com

WOW! WOW!
REWARDS CHECKING

2.50% apy*
balances up to $15,000

UP TO $10 FOREIGN ATM REFUNDS

Switching isn’t hard when you use
our EZ-Switch Kit!

Contact Brian Evans today!
*Annual percentage yield are subject to change and are accurate as of January 2, 2013. **a minimum of $100 is required to open a WOW
Checking account. To receive stated annual percentage yield and up to $10 in ATM withdrawal fee refunds nationwide, you must meet the
following qualifications each monthly statement cycle: 1. Make 15 signature-based (non-PIN) point of sale (POS) purchases that post to your
account during the monthly statement cycle with your MBL MasterCard Check Card,. 2. Receive a minimum of one direct deposit to your account
during the monthly statement cycle. If these qualifications are met during the monthly statement cycle and your daily balance is $15,000 or
less, the interest rate of 2.47% with an APY of 2.50% will apply. An interest rate of .05% will be paid only for that portion of your daily balance
that is greater than $15,000.00. The APY for accounts with a balance greater than $15,000 will range from 2.50% to .05%, depending on
the balance in the account. If you do not meet the qualifications during the monthly statement cycle, your account will still function as a basic
checking account with an interest rate of .05% and an APY of .05% on all balances and you will not receive ATM refunds for that statement
cycle. Fees may reduce earnings. Qualifying transactions must post and clear to the account during the monthly statement cycle. Contest ends
at the close of business on 6/30/2013. No purchase or account necessary to enter or win. Limit one entry per household. Complete details and
contest rules available upon request.

BONUS: Open a new WOW Rewards
Checking account and you are

automatically entered to WIN a 55 inch
3D, LED, HDTV or other fabulous prizes!

Willareth
Wilkinson
Chiropractic

Affordable Chiropractic Care For Both Chronic And Acute Conditions
Most Insurances Accepted
Same Day Appointments

Call 815-942-5350 To Schedule Your Appointment Today
118 E. Jackson St., Morris, IL 60450

Glenn Willareth
D.C.

Over 40 Years Of Serving
The Morris Area

Mon., Wed., Fri.:
8:30 – 6:00

Phil Wilkinson
D.C., C.C.E.P., C.C.S.P.

Certified Chiropractic
Sports & Extremity Practioner

Mon., Wed., Fri.: 8:30 – 6:00
Tues., Thurs., Sat: 8:30 – 12

Serving the community & surrounding areas since 1997.
Locally owned & operated.
rounding areas since 1rounding areas since 1997997

Clean-Tech
Maid Service
CClleeaan-n-TTeechch

815-467-4965 • www.cleantech1.com

award winning home cleaning
in your backyard

n��� i� c����? w�’�� y��� t���!
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By Jeanne Millsap
Herald Correspondent

Grundy County residents say
they have more bad “mental”
health days than physical ones,
according to Illinois Department
of Public Health research
compiled by the Community
Foundation of Grundy County.

About 16 percent of area resi-
dents surveyed in 2008
said they had more
than eight bad mental
days a month, as com-
pared to 12 percent
who said they had
more than eight bad
physical days during
the same time period.

That data ties in
with the fact that
requests for men-
tal health services
at the Grundy County Health
Department rose 47 percent from
2010 to 2011. More patients in
mental crisis are being seen at the
Morris Hospital emergency room,
too.

The reasons are several, accord-
ing to Susan Hudson, director
of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse at the health department.
The economy is a big reason,
she said, with many out of work,
insurance, money, and even their
homes. That can cause a whole lot
of stress, which can bring on or
exacerbate a host of mental health
problems.

“People can feel overwhelmed
by their situations,” Hudson said,
“when they don’t have enough
money for bills or for medica-
tion.”

There is also a greater aware-
ness of mental health issues
today, she said, and people tend to
recognize them earlier and seek
help.

Hudson said she defines hav-
ing a “bad mental health day” as
being in a bad mood or feeling

stressed out or having trouble
coping with problems life brings
along.

“I think stress is an enormous
factor in the problem,” she said.
“As a society, we’re experienc-
ing a great deal more stress, and
part of it happens when others
demand perfection from us or
when we demand perfection from

ourselves.”
Having mental health
problems can even man-

ifest in physical symp-
toms, she said, such
as having symptoms
of a heart attack
when feeling anxiety.

A bad mental
health day can be

attributed to such hard
and fast conditions as

schizophrenia, depression,
or anxiety, or it can be brought
on by poor coping skills. Some
people going through a difficult
time might cope by smoking mari-
juana or drinking or doing drugs.
That sets them up for additional
difficult times, compounding the
initial problem.

Good coping skills can help give
a good mental health day, Hudson
said.

“Good mental health includes
being able to manage your emo-
tions,” she explained. “Yes, you
have moods, but you are able to
put things back in perspective and
balance. . . Good mental health
is when we feel we are in control
of our lives and our thoughts. It
involves having good coping skills
and having a good outlook on
things.”

It means learning how to lessen
tension without resorting to self-
medicating with drugs or alcohol.

Another coping skill is denial,
which can be good or bad. If you
hide an uncomfortable subject
away, Hudson said, it may eat
away at you until you bring it
out and deal with it. Or, in other

circumstances, denial can be a
positive coping mechanism. When
you’re feeling down, distracting
yourself with a good movie or a
book can help you feel better.

The Grundy County Health
Department’s mental health divi-
sion sees outpatients as young
as 7 years old. They must be able
to function without needing the
intensive care of a hospital.

The most common mental
health problems the department
sees are depression, anxiety, and
bipolar disorder. Some of the less
common but very serious disor-
ders treated there are schizophre-
nia and psychosis.

Hudson said the department
is seeing a few trends right now.
One is an increase in co-occurring
disorders, such as a combination
of a mental health problem and a
substance abuse problem in one
patient.

They are also seeing more

hoarding that Hudson believes
has nothing to do with the popu-
lar show “Hoarders” on cable
television. Hoarding can be an
anxiety disorder or an obsessive/
compulsive one, she said.

She sees the condition most
frequently in the older population
that grew up during the Great
Depression, where their families
lost their money and their things.
Now they try to hold onto every-
thing they have.

Hoarding can also be a compul-
sive disorder where a person feels
if he or she has one thing, they
must obtain more.

Another trend Hudson is see-
ing are more court referrals for
mental health and/or drug-alcohol
incidents involving domestic vio-
lence.

“I believe the court is making
a pretty strong stand on whether
drug or alcohol issues have any-
thing to do with particular domes-

tic violence cases,” she said.
She also believes there are more

cases of domestic abuse recently,
due to economy stressors.

One trend that has her bothered
is the increase of referrals for
children thought to have attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder,
ADHD. The referrals are good if
that’s really what is going on, she
said, but the trend lately is an
increase in bad parenting. Many
young parents didn’t have good
parenting themselves, she said,
and they haven’t learned how to
cope with the responsibility of
raising children.

They don’t know how to set
limits and boundaries well, then
when their children don’t behave,
they blame it on something exter-
nal like ADHD.

Another disturbing trend is an
increase in suicides and overdos-
es in the area.
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Mental
Health

HealtH &
Fitness

“ ”
Good mental health is when we feel we are in control of our lives and our thoughts.

susan Hudson — Director of mental health and substance abuse, Grundy County Health Department

Having a bad mental health day
Hudson: Grundy County Health

Department seeing trends among
those seeking psychological help

Herald Photo illustration by lisa Pesavento - lpesavento@morrisdailyherald.com

About 16 percent of area residents surveyed in 2008 said they had more than eight bad mental days a month,
as compared to 12 percent who said they had more than eight bad physical days during the same time period.
“Bad mental health days” are defined as being in a bad mood, feeling stressed or having trouble coping.

see ‘Mental Health’ • Page 4C

Museum of the
Grundy County Historical Society

Museum of the
Grundy County Historical Society

OpenHours: 10-3:00 p.m.Days: Thursday, Friday and SaturdayTours available of museum and caboose any time with 2days notice. A meeting room is also available for use prior orafter a tour.

y y Countund y y Countund rical Societyrical Societyy y Countund y y Countund rical Societyrical Society
The Grundy County Historical Society was established in 1923and our exhibits have been located in many places including thecourthouse, storage and a small space on Liberty Street. Todaywe are proud to be in a space dreamed of by our founders.
Our exhibits include quilts, military, Mazon fossils,Indian artifacts, a 1900 living room, a 1900 dry goods store, a toolshed as well as photos and information on people, places, andevents in Grundy County. Stop inand see us to find out more.

510 W. Illinois Avenue • Morris, IL 60450 • 815-942-4880grundycountyhs.orgemail: grundyhistory@sbcglobal.net

NOW OPEN!
F e b r u a r y H o u r s 1 - 8 pm

111 E. McEvil ly Rd. • 815-467-9699http://minookacreamery.com/
F i n d u s o n F a c e b o o k !

815-942-1915

409 West Illinois Avenue
Morris, Illinois • 60450

TODD CADE
Owner/Technician

TOM DOWNEY
Manager/Technician

FULL SERVICE AUTO
REPAIR YOU CAN TRUST

Daily Lunch and
Dinner Specials
Kitchen
Open Late

14 Beers
On Draft
Big Screen

TV’s

312 Liberty Street - Morris815.941.120011 am - 1 am - Mon-SatNoon - Midnight - SunFood and Drinks Served At All Times

Catering
Custom Menu’s
Available
Fax In Your
Lunch Order
815.941.2647

Upstairs
Party Room
(Available in

March)
Large Selection
Of Craft Beers
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Yes, the Behavioral Health
Alliance is responding to a
need, but there is also an
effort toward prevention. If
our professionals continue
training, if services are
available when needed, and
individuals seek profession-
al help, the goal of preven-
tion can be met.

BHA BACKSTORY
The Behavioral Health

Alliance initially came
together as a result of mem-
bers having identified seri-
ous gaps in behavioral health
services in Grundy County
and applying for a specific
grant. While the BHA did
not receive that grant, the
group stayed together in
order to continue to make
plans toward meeting some
of those needs.

Here is an updated clip
from the original grant
application identifying the
gaps identified at that time.
Happily, some of them have
since been realized; however
most continue to be unmet:

Gaps in Resources and
Services in Grundy County

There are numerous
resource and service gaps
in the area of primary care,
both in terms of mental
health and substance abuse,
including:

• Psychiatric care for chil-
dren from age 7 and adoles-
cents is extremely limited,
and non-existent for chil-
dren under age 7.

• The administration of
psychiatric medications is
fragmented and inadequate.

• There are no hospital
beds for mental health or
addictions, short-term or
long-term, within the coun-
ty.

• There are no Intensive
Outpatient Program (IOP)
services for children and
adolescents.

• There are very limited
mental health services avail-

able for children under 7 in
low-income families.

• There are not enough
mental health and addiction
services for children and
youth in low-income fami-
lies, creating problematic
and damaging wait times.

• Affordability is a serious
problem for families who
need to access mental health
or addiction services.

• There are no Narcotics
Anonymous (NA) or
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
support groups for youth.

• Many, if not most, behav-
ioral health service provid-
ers for youth come from out-
side of Grundy County and
their service is often unpre-
dictable or sporadic.

• There are no structured
parenting education oppor-
tunities for parents of chil-
dren over the age of 5 and
adolescents.

• All behavioral health
systems in Grundy County
suffer from fragmenta-
tion, little communication
between parts of the system,
and no one following up on
individual cases.

Beginning with the fall of
2010, the Behavioral Health
Alliance of Grundy County
formed its Vision, Mission,
Goals and Objectives. The
Alliance has also taken
the next step of organizing
leadership, committees and
determining a system of
membership.

VISION
The vision of the

Behavioral Health Alliance
of Grundy County is a holis-
tic system of unified behav-
ioral service delivery that is
accessible and affordable.

MISSIONS
The Behavioral Health

Alliance of Grundy County
identifies and eliminates
gaps in services by (1) com-
municating, collaborating,
and coordinating a unified
system of care, (2) advocat-
ing for and supporting addi-

tional services, and (3) pro-
viding education and out-
reach to the community.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1) Increase the capacity to

implement a unified system
of care

a) Pilot a web-based case
coordinating system

b) Implement a survey of
providers to document exist-
ing services and identify
gaps

c) Identify and imple-
ment specific strategies to
increase communication
and coordination

2) Increase behavioral
health services to Grundy
County

a) Establish a grant writ-
ing committee that will
strategically seek funding
opportunities

b) Develop LAN services
for Grundy County

c) Assist and support mem-
bers as they seek additional
funding/services

d) Develop an advocacy
plan to communicate ser-
vice needs to prospective
funders, donors, and legisla-
tors.

3) Strengthen the promo-
tion of behavioral health
and wellness

a) Develop a communica-
tion plan to promote behav-
ioral health and wellness

b) Provide collaborative
educational opportunities

c) Promote educational
opportunities of members

d) Develop a collaborative
plan to target community
outreach efforts

OUTCOMES
1) While an initial sur-

vey of providers was taken,
this goal in total remains
a ‘work-in-progress’ and a
base for the BHA’s overall
Mission.

2) The BHA continues to
support and advocate for the
grant development efforts
of its memberships focus-
ing and networking towards
their success in improving
services for Grundy County
residents.

3) The Alliance has found
a niche in the successful
organization of workshops
and seminars that meet the
needs of both profession-
als and interested citizens.
BHA events have to date
provided forums for excel-
lent speakers and as well
as a local opportunity for
professionals to acquire the
Continuing Education Unit
credits (CEUs) they need for
their licensure.

BHA
Continued from Page 2C

n A Mental Health First Aid Training & Certification will take
place from 8 a.m. to noon April 22, 23 and 24 at Morris Fire
Station #2, 2300 Ashton Road
n Training provided by Linden Oaks of Edward Hospital
n Sponsored locally by the Grundy County Health Department
Division of Mental Health & Substance Abuse and the
Behavioral Health Alliance
n $25 cost includes book and materials
n 12 training hours provided — CEUs for CNE, IAODAPCA,
LCSW, LMFT, LCPC and CPDU
n To RSVP, send an e-mail to bgroesch@edward.org or call
(630) 646-5154. Space is limited

MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID

In addition, they were
told he would only be able
to survive for a few months
on the LVAD before his
body would shut down and
he would die.

On the evening of April 8,
Sara remembers reaching
out and asking the COTA
team and friends and fam-
ily members to say a prayer
for a new heart. Then she
went to sleep.

When she awoke the next
day, a group of doctors
approached her and told
her the Mayo transplant
team was flying to the East
coast to bring a heart home
for Gavin.

On the evening of April
9, Gavin received his new
heart … and his second
chance at life.

“Gavin’s new heart was
a huge miracle. We were in
the hospital with our sick
baby, and we knew he was
struggling tremendously.
We literally asked every-
one we knew to start pray-
ing for a new heart, and the
next morning we received
the call that a new heart
was on its way,” according
to Sara.

This Valentine’s Day,
three-year-old Gavin was
able to do his favorite things
… reading books, watch-
ing Toy Story, and play-
ing with trucks and trac-
tors while his baby sister,
Katelin, tries to get in on
the fun. Sara and Shannon
will likely be remember-
ing their son’s heart donor
angel with love.

A true COTA miracle of
the heart!

ABOUT COTA
The Children’s Organ

Transplant Association
is a national charity that
provides fundraising assis-
tance to transplant fami-
lies.

Since 1986, COTA’s prior-
ity is to assure that no child
or young adult is denied
a transplant or excluded
from a transplant waiting
list due to lack of funds.
One hundred percent of
all funds raised in honor
of transplant patients are
used for transplant-related
expenses.

For more information
about the Children’s Organ
Transplant Association,
or to find a COTA family
in your area, please email
kim@cota.org.

COTA
Continued from Page 2C

“This is a very alarming trend,” Hudson said. “It goes
up a few people more each year.”

Area mental health facilities are also trying to cope
with the closure of the nearest state-operated mental
health inpatient facility – The Tinley Park Mental Health
Center – last July.

Lack of health insurance has also caused a spike in
those suffering with mental health crises going to emer-
gency rooms or immediate care centers for help.

Mental Health
Continued from Page 3C

Riverside Medical Center –West Campus in Coal City features
outstanding care and a beautiful location. Riverside helps you save time and travel

by offering a single destination for primary care physicians, medical specialists and

comprehensive testing and diagnostic services in one convenient, outpatient setting.

Board-Certified Primary Care Physicians
l Jane Kapral, MD, FAAP, Pediatrics
l Hazel Langcauon, MD, Family Medicine

Medical Specialists
Audiologist, Neurosurgeons, Neurologists, OB/GYN
and Orthopedic Pain Specialists

Health Screenings
Available every Monday by appointment

Diagnostic and Imaging Center

HEALTH C ARE THAT ’ S A L L ABOUT YOU !

Convenient. Caring. Close to Home.

Dr. Kapral

Dr. Langcauon

Primary Care Physicians are available five days
a week and offer early morning/evening and same
day appointments. Appointments with medical

specialists are available on certain days each month.

Physician Information and Appointments . . . (815) 634-0100
OB/GYN Information and Appointments . . . . (815) 935-4651
Diagnostics and Imaging Information . . . . . . (815) 634-9800
Diagnostics and Imaging Appointments . . . . (815) 935-7531

Walk-in Services
l Lab Draws
l X-rays
l EKG

Scheduled Services:
l Bone Density Scans
l Digital Mammography
l Ultrasound
l CT Scans
l MRI

Open for Laboratory Services
Monday –Saturday at 7:30 a.m.
Ask your physician about
scheduling your tests at Riverside
Medical Center –West Campus in
Coal City.

5775 E. Highway 113, Coal City
(just west of Carbon Hill Road)
For more information, visit us at
www.RiversideMC.net
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By Ryan Wooden
Herald Correspondent

The first couple months of
every new year always seem
to see a rush of new fitness
fanatics as “Resolutioners”
make their way to gyms and
fitness centers armed with
trial-offer coupons.

Eventually, many will
slowly revert back to old
habits and trips to
the gym will go
by the wayside,
but some will
stick around
in hopes of
b e c o m i n g
healthier ver-
sions of them-
selves.

Chances are
those people will
need to put together a
vitamins and supplements
package in an effort to opti-
mize their workouts.

Vitamins and supplements
have become a convenient
commodity for not just gym
junkies, but anyone looking
to develop a well-balanced
fitness plan. As of 2011, glob-
al vitamin and supplement
sales totaled roughly $27.9
billion, an increase of 3.9
percent over the previous
year, according to a PRWEB
report.

Those sales are expected
to have climbed to $29.2 bil-
lion in 2012, another 5 per-
cent growth.

Projected sales will con-
tinue to grow annually by
4.5 percent up until 2016,
when sales are expected to
broach nearly $35 billion.
The explosive growth of
the industry is due, in large
part, to the breakthroughs
in the science.

“People are always going

to be looking for some sort
of an edge, whether they’re
competing in sports or just
trying to become more
physically fit,” Morris’
Nutrition Direct sales rep
and avid weight-lifter Jerry
Mutz said. “They want to
get results faster and they
want to perform better, and
things like that.

“And also I think they’ve
come a long way

with supplements.
They had pro-

tein powder 20
years ago, but
it didn’t taste
very good and
it didn’t absorb
very well. Now

they’re a lot
better and peo-

ple actually do get
results from the things

that they’re taking, depend-
ing on what it is they buy.”

Coming out of the reces-
sion, the industry saw a
slight lull in sales, but with
provided health care plum-
meting, people have turned
to staying physically fit as
a preventive measure to off-
set out-of-pocket health care
costs. That’s why, despite
heavier expected regulations
during Obama’s second term
as president, the aforemen-
tioned PRWEB report still
projects continued growth
in the industry.

However, in most instanc-
es, it’s not just about taking
whatever supplements you
can get your hands on. It’s
about developing a package
that works best for the indi-
vidual consumer.

“You can do it on your
own, but you really can’t
compare the kind of knowl-
edge that you gain from real-

world training and coach-
ing, both for safety reasons
and for results,” Mutz said.
“You can go online and do
research and figure it out,
but usually you’re going to
be lacking in one area or
another when you don’t get
some sort of professional
advice.”

However, if you’re looking
for the basic necessities and
can’t necessarily afford a
personal trainer, most sales
reps at supplement stores
are happy to help you get
started.

“I would definitely encour-
age people to take multivita-
mins, Vitamin C, and defi-
nitely whey protein powder.
There are other things, too.
Your healthy fats — your

essential fatty acids. Those
are a few things that pretty
much every athlete and peo-
ple from every activity level
can benefit from,” Mutz
said.

Most of these things are
naturally occurring sub-
stances that can be gar-
nished from a well-balanced
diet, but with the difficulty
of dieting in this day and
age, the proper use of vita-
mins and supplements can
really help optimize a work-
out routine. On the other
hand, if vitamins and sup-
plements are used haphaz-
ardly, there are also some
serious health risks.

The September 2012 issue

of Consumer Reports maga-
zine published a very thor-
ough list of 10 potential dan-
gers that arise from taking
vitamins and supplements.
The general consensus is
that people should always be
cautious of what they’re put-
ting in their bodies and that
it’s important to thoroughly
research any and all supple-
ments you may be interested
in taking.

Another important deriv-
ative of their list is that you
can actually overdose on
simple vitamins and miner-
als. So take all products with
care and follow the instruc-
tions to a T.

“I’ve seen a lot of people

who tend to abuse certain
energy supplements —
things that are supposed to
help with their pre-workout
or are supposed to help burn
fat — where they’re basi-
cally just abusing the caf-
feine content,” Mutz stated.
“They’re taking something
with a lot more caffeine than
they should be taking a day.
If they take it as directed
for the time period directed,
there’s no problem, but you
do see some people abusing
those substances and we
try to discourage that here
and push people in the right
direction.

“We want people to know,
it’s not about how much you
take of something. It’s more
about your workout hab-
its and your diet and other
things like that.”

Ultimately, working out
doesn’t require that you
take vitamins and supple-
ments, but if you’re looking
to add a bit of convenience
to your workout plan and to
optimize the results, using
sensible vitamins and sup-
plements are a reasonable
course of action.

“Some people can go with-
out protein shakes and get
the amount of protein they
need from food if they have
time to eat every two or
three hours, whereas other
people take supplements
out of simple convenience,”
Mutz said.

“It’s very hard to get the
amount of vitamins that you
need if you’re really taxing
your body heavily, but if
you can do it, that’s great.
Unfortunately, sometimes
between work, and working
out and living your day-to-
day life, you’re not eating a
balanced diet.”

Supplementing a healthy regimen
Certain vitamins, supplements are ‘basic necessities’ to optimize workouts

Vitamins &
Supplements

HealtH &
FitneSS

Herald Photo illustration by lisa Pesavento - lpesavento@morrisdailyherald.com

When used properly, vitamins and supplements can be a convenient way to optimize workout
results and obtain some of the nutritional substances you may be lacking in your diet.

Building dreams one loan at a time!

Jeannie Hart-Kensinger
Loan Officer
NMLS ID# 579172
1-800-443-8780
Ext. 2921

Julie Wood
Loan Officer

NMLS ID#1009023
1-800-443-8780

Ext. 2920

124 E. Main St.—Morris, IL 60450

The
Home
Team

Formerly Ottawa Regional Hospital & Healthcare Center

The care you need to live the life you want.

Life throws you curves. Whether it’s rehab from surgery, heart murmurs or
coping with stress and anxiety, our network of specialists can help straighten
out life’s twists and turns. Our Rehabilitation Services and Behavioral Health
CHOICES programs have helped thousands return to rich, active lives. And
our partnership with HeartCare Midwest is bringing some of the region’s top
cardiologists to Ottawa. When everyone works together it helps all of us live
happier, healthier lives. www.osfsaintelizabeth.org

We specialize in

• 18 hole Championship Golf Course

• 166 rolling acres

• All grass practice range - large putting green
and separate chipping green

• 2 for $20 Famous Friday Night Fish Fry

• Delicious Grille Room Restaurant – offering patio dining

• Fully stocked Pro Shop

Events & Prizes Monthly Celebrating Our Anniversary

24355 West Bluff Road (1/2 mile south of Rt. 6) • Channahon, IL
www.heritagebluffs.com •815-521-2499

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!



Although Litchfield was
living out of her hometown
for many years, she was
always working in the com-
munity. About five years
ago, she moved back. With
that life change, she found
herself more active here and
lost about 15 pounds on her
own before the surgery.

“In my mind, and when I
looked in the mirror, I didn’t
look big anymore,” she said.

But then her daughter
got married last year on the
beach in Florida, and her
whole family took a vacation.
She bought a new dress for
the occasion.

“I got our pictures back
and I was mortified,”
Litchfield said. “It was
not me in the pictures. I
wore this beautiful black
and white dress, but I felt I
looked like an Orca whale.”

To top it off, when her fam-
ily returned home, her son,
Kyle, told her she wasn’t as
much fun on this vacation as
previous ones, because she
wouldn’t go swimming and
couldn’t last as long doing
other activities.

“I live for my kids so that
hurt me,” she said. “It was
my ‘ah-ha’ hurtful moment,”
she said.

That was when she started
doing her research.

THE SURGERY
BMI Surgery in Joliet had

multiple weight loss options
and accepted Litchfield’s
insurance. The first step was
a weight loss seminar on
the different options offered
through BMI. At the semi-
nar, they discussed gastric
banding (known as a lap
band), gastric bypass and
gastric sleeve procedures.

Litchfield thought she
would want the lap band, but
after the seminar, she was
leaning toward the gastric
bypass.

With a normal gastro-
intestinal tract, a person

puts food into their mouth,
which mixes with digestive
enzymes of the saliva and
is chewed, according to the
BMI Gastric Bypass Book.
The chewed food passes
through the esophagus and
into the stomach. The nor-
mal stomach can hold almost
a quart and at maximum
about two quarts. Food is fur-
ther digested in the stomach
by digestive enzymes and
acid produced by cells of the
stomach.

With gastric bypass, it
divides the stomach to create
a small stomach, referred
to as a pouch that limits the
amount of food that can be
eaten. The pouch is about the
size of a person’s thumb and
holds about 2-3 tablespoons
of food. The remaining stom-
ach is stapled closed and is
surgically separated from the
small pouch.

“Everyone who sees how
little I eat, says aren’t you
still hungry? No I’m not,”
Litchfield said. “You don’t
feel hunger the same.”

The main portion of the
stomach no longer receives
food, but has a normal blood
supply, allowing for the
delivery of oxygen and nutri-
ents to the stomach tissue,
which keeps it healthy even
though it is no longer being
used, according to the BMI
book.

“The surgery is done
laparoscopically,” said
Litchfield. “I have five little
holes, that’s it.”

When Litchfield had her
labs done before the surgery,
her blood sugar was at 272,
which means she was dia-
betic. Now it is at 72.

“While it is a weight-loss
surgery, and it is great that
I am thin now, the medical
rewards are amazing to me,”
she said.

Once leaving the hospital,
the food a person can take in
is very limited.

For the first two weeks, a
person is limited to pureed
food, three tablespoons
for three meals a day, plus
required vitamins. They
must eat slowly, taking 20

minutes to eat those three
tablespoons. The vitamins
and eating slow are perma-
nent changes.

For the rest of that first
month, they are allowed
1.5 to 2 ounces of solid food,
but limited to soft protein,
such as eggs, cheese, fish
and meat. In month two,
they can have all proteins in
2- to 2.5-ounce portions. By
month three, vegetables can
be introduced, but only up to
three ounces of protein can
be eaten per meal.

By the fourth month,
at which point the person
should be at 75 percent of
their weight loss goal, pro-
tein can go up to 5 ounces
and fruits can be added, but
only one fruit at a time. After
meeting the 75 percent goal,
starches can be added and
portions are 5 ounces at the
max per meal.

People think gastric
bypass is the “easy” way to
lose weight, Litchfield said,
but the life-long dedication to
this diet is far from easy.

Eating too fast or too much
for the pouch can cause the
person to get sick, especially
introducing a new food, she
said. And sugar is under
extreme moderation because
it hits the intestines too
quick and can make you ill.

Litchfield’s typical meals
include a protein shake
for breakfast, two chicken
wings, 3 ounces of lunch
meat and cheese or a slice of
pizza for lunch. For dinner,
she eats whatever she feeds
her family.

“I eat what I feed my
family only modified. If I
make spaghetti for the kids,
they’ll have noodles with the
sauce on top,” she said. “I
have sauce with a couple of
noodles. If I make chicken
and potatoes, I just eat the
chicken. I eat just 3 to 4
ounces of it.”

“You are full. You feel full.
I don’t ever feel deprived
ever,” Litchfield said. “The
only thing I miss is a donut
from the Morris Bakery.”

The diet has changed what
she likes. She went from

being addicted to pop to not
being able to take the taste of
it. Now she drinks water or
Crystal Light.

In place of having dessert
everyday, she will have a
piece of toast with low or
sugar free jam. But she does
have dessert on occasion.
When she’s at a birthday
party, she has a piece of
cake, just a small one.

FEELING THE
DIFFERENCE

“The weird thing about it
is, I still look in the mirror
and I see fat me,” she said.
“The funny thing is the fat
me didn’t see me as fat, but
the skinny me only sees fat.”

Litchfield said she physi-
cally has to look at pictures
of herself to see the differ-
ence in her weight. She
thinks she feels this way
because of the extra skin
she has with the weight loss,
which she will have removed
when the weight loss comes
to a stop, which will be 18
months to two years after the
surgery.

Being thin just is not part
of her mentality yet. When
she goes shopping, she still
walks automatically to the
plus-size section.

Although an extensive sur-
gery, because of Litchfield’s
diabetes and other health
issues due to her weight, her
medical insurance covered
it.

“The most expensive part
of the surgery is the clothes,”
she said. “I have learned to
shop every resale shop in a
100-mile radius. It’s the only
way I can do it.”

In the beginning, Litchfield
was losing pounds by the
day, but it has slowed to one
to two pounds a week, which
makes clothes shopping a bit
easier now.

In addition to shrinking

clothes sizes, she’s lost a shoe
size, and took her wedding
ring down a size and a half
and has to get it sized again.

One of the most excit-
ing victories was, after two
months, she was able to cross
her legs for the first time in
years. Although she strug-
gles with physically seeing
her accomplishments, she
can feel the difference.

“The most amazing thing
for me was when we went on
a Christmas cruise (like they
do every year). My husband
and I were dancing in the
hallways; I went down the
really big slide and ran up
the steps that I couldn’t walk
up before; I went jet skiing,
and walked and shopped for
five hours straight . . . . it
was a night and day differ-
ence,” Litchfield said. “The
energy is fantastic.

“I used to have to try and
keep up with them. Now I
don’t have to try. I just do it.
I always had the fun in me,
but my body didn’t cooper-
ate.”

There are side effects, but
the only one Litchfield has
had is some hair loss, but
nothing that anyone else
would notice.

The biggest adjustments
have been learning to take
30 minutes to eat a meal,
and not being able to drink
while you eat, she said. It’s
not easy, but once you have
adjusted your life, it’s doable.

She focuses on the small
conquers, such as learning to
skip the chips as a work-time
snack and stick with water.
Or buying sugar-free Oreos
and only eating one instead
of a handful.

“While my kids never said
I was an embarrassment,
I felt I was embarrassing
them,” she said. “To not
embarrass them with how
I look right now is all the
motivation I need.

“The recovery is painful
and I didn’t go through all
that pain to get fat again.”

SUPPORT SYSTEM
A support system is a

necessity to be successful.
There are numerous tests

to go through before you
have the surgery, includ-
ing a psychological test and
therapy. Litchfield chose to
continue her therapy after
surgery to keep her moti-
vated. The therapy helped
her to ask herself why she
wanted to eat outside of hun-
ger, such as stress eating.

But in addition, her hus-
band Greg and four children
are the only reason she got
through the tough begin-
ning.

“My husband just beams
about it. He’s always saying
he is proud of me,” she said.
“I couldn’t do it without
him. When I first got home, I
couldn’t sit up by myself.”

Both her husband and
kids have a hard time when
she has gotten sick introduc-
ing a new food, or taking in
too much at a time. They’ve
all said at one time or anoth-
er that they wished she had
not done the surgery.

Her family had to make
some sacrifices, too. They
were not allowed to bring
McDonald’s into the
house for the first month,
Litchfield said with a laugh.

But the change in her
energy is remarkable, said
Greg Litchfield, her hus-
band of 18 years. On the
weekends, she wants to do
activities with the family
rather than stay home and
relax on the couch like she
did before.

“There is good and bad
with the surgery,” Greg
said. “But watching that
smile on her face and her
confidence is awesome.”
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Litchfield
Continued from Page 1C

5775 E. Highway 113, Coal City
(just west of Carbon Hill Road)

OB/GYN Information
and Appointments
(815) 935-4651

For more information, visit us
atwww.RiversideMC.net

Riverside Medical Center is now offering

Obstetrics and Gynecology services in Bourbonnais, Coal City andWatseka.

PhysiciansMini Sreedevi and Lizy Andrews and Certified Nurse Midwife

Nicole Nettgen are now accepting patients at all three locations.

Tomake an appointment, call (815) 935-4651

Mini Sreedevi, MD Nicole Nettgen, CNM Lizy Andrews, MD

Each generation of women is
unique, and so are their healthcare
needs. Our team is focused on
providing uncompromising quality
care with sensitivity and
compassion for every
generation of women.

EveryWoman is Unique.
Her Healthcare Should Be, Too.

Vision and Hearing
Working Together

Stephen D. Gannaway
M.S., CCC Audiologist

880 Bedford Road •Morris, Illinois 60450
Ortiz Eye Associates 942-5500

Ortiz Hearing Associates 942-0003
Ortiz Eye & Hearing Associates

Angelo Marino
O.D.

Timothy P. Ortiz
O.D.
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Body wraps are something to believe in

By Christina Chapman-Van yperen
cchapman@morrisdailyherald.com

It is understandably hard to believe that
a person can lose 10 to 14 inches in one
day, but it’s for real with a little help from
Body Shapers slimming and wellness spa
in Morris.

Arden Tatum, a certified esthetician and
owner of Body Shapers,

opened the spa at
103 E. Jefferson

St., Morris, in
September. She
offers slimming
wraps, body
cleansing, inter-

nal body cleansing
formulas, medical

grade supplements,
herbal appetite support,

wellness and detoxification classes and
natural beauty facials and products.

“I believe in this, that’s why I opened
the business,” Tatum said. “Being a for-
mulator and user of the product, I knew it
was something that needed to be offered to
everyone.

“Being an esthetician, I see a lot of
body wraps out there, and I saw the need
for something that gives lasting results.
Because I wanted something like that, I set
out to create it.”

She is a believer because it worked for
her. Tatum said she was a yo-yo dieter,
which made her shift between a size 8 and
12. She has stayed a size 8 for about a year
and a half now since using body wraps.

The wraps have not only taken off the
inches for her, but decreased her appe-
tite with the release of toxins in her body
through the wraps.

“My motivation is when I look in the
mirror,” Tatum said. “It helps me to
say no to all the extras. And I still do it
because I’m not all down and gloom when
I mess up because I get a body wrap and
I’m back on track.”

The body wraps Body Shapers provides
are not to be confused with the dehydra-
tion wraps that give you temporary water
weight loss.

There is no water weight loss with
Tatum’s wraps. Tatum wraps a person’s
body in an herbal solution that allows
your skin to take in minerals that then
cause the fat cells to release toxins. In
turn, the process shrinks the fat cells.

“The average American has a deficit in
minerals and these wraps provide these
minerals through the skin. The body can-
not hold on to toxins and drink in the
minerals at the same time,” she said. “So
the body will release the toxins in order to
drink up the minerals.”

When a person is born, their fat cells are
flat. Through medications, poor diet and
alcohol, they go from flat to round. This

happens because the body protects itself
from toxins going into the organs by stor-
ing the toxins in the fat cells.

Body Shapers offers a one-time wrap to
make sure you look your best for a special
occasion, such as a wedding, a date or
other event. Normally $125, there is cur-
rently a $95 special.

This one-time wrap will keep the inches
off for about two months before those tox-
ins start to build up in the fat cells again,
Tatum said. Maintenance wraps every
couple of months will prevent this and
allow the body continuous release of the
toxins.

To lose even more inches, more like one
to three sizes, a six-treatment package is
offered at a discounted price, Tatum said.

“The package allows women to get to
their goal size,” she said.

In addition to taking off inches, the
wraps allow you to determine where you
want the inches off at, and help lift and
reshape desired areas. For example, as
a woman ages, the definition between a
woman’s rear end and her thighs tend to
blend, said Tatum. The wraps can help
sculpt that area to bring back that defini-
tion.

For the one-time wraps, or the first wrap
of a package, clients need to allow for two
hours. They will be asked to change into
a robe leaving their undergarments or a
bathing suit on. Then 19 measurements
are taken from head to toe.

The client is then wrapped in warm min-
eral bandages from head to toe. They then
take part in some light activity.

Slimming
Wraps

HealtH &
Fitness

Morris business needs
only a day to make
someone a believer

see ‘Wraps’ • Page 8C

Photos courtesy of Body shapers

LEFT: Two women take part in some light
activity while wearing slimming wraps at
Body Shapers in Morris.

ABOVE: Body Shapers owner Arden Tatum
measures the waist of one of its customers.
Some can trim 10 to 14 inches off their body
in one day.

Some may have had tetanus, measles
and pertussis vaccines as a child, but that
doesn’t mean you’re off the hook when you
reach adulthood.

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, everyone
needs vaccinations, starting
with infancy and continuing
for life.

The reason is simple.
Vaccines improve immunity
to particular diseases. They
typically contain an agent that
resembles the disease-causing
germ. When injected, the vaccine
gets the body to recognize the agent,
destroy it and remember it, so that next
time the body encounters the agent, it can
fight it off easier.

John Bolden, M.D., an infectious disease
physician on the Morris Hospital medical

staff, says that it’s just as important for
adults to get vaccines.

“Adults don’t always realize how much
they interact with the public,” he says.
“They come into contact with people at
the mall, the movies and sporting events.
It’s very important to protect yourself by
getting immunizations.”

According to the Centers for Disease
Control, the vaccines recommended

for all adults (unless your doctor or
nurse tells you otherwise) are:

• Influenza (Flu) – Annually
beginning at age 6 months

• TDAP (Tetanus, Diphtheria,
Pertussis) – One vaccine, then
a TD booster every 10 years

• Varicella (Chicken Pox) – 2
doses from ages 19-65
• HPV (Genital Human

Papillomavirus) for women – 3 doses
from ages 19-26

• HPV (Genital Human Papillomavirus)
for men – 3 doses from ages 19-21

• Zoster (Shingles) – 1 dose after age 60

Vaccinations are for adults, too
Immunizations protect
against many diseases

Adult
vaccintations

HealtH &
Fitness

see ‘Vaccinations’ • Page 8C

morris hospital & healthCare Centers

317 N. Liberty St. • Morris • 815-941-2358
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm; Sat 9am-4pm
www.thefrontporchgifts.com

Spring Is In The Air At...

All New Spring Floral & Decor

Purses, Watches,Scarves, Umbrellas

Spring Linens, Accessories,
......And More!

Out With the Old, In With the New!

Switch-Flop Sandals & Straps 25% Off!

-0- )4./3$* % 6833'15 "7 % #-&2!(,2--++

Top
Properties

Vicki Geiger
Managing

Broker/Owner
815-228-6843

Tana
Nordaker

Broker/Owner
815-441-3086

Vicki Geiger and Tana Nordaker have taken the advice
they give their clients everyday by recently purchasing their
new location at the corner of Rt. 47 and Waverly
in Morris.This has proven to be a great time to invest! Our
move was made possible by both the current low interest rates and
property values.Our great location allows excellent visibility and
easy access for our clients.

RE/MAX, the nations #1 real estate franchise
has strong recognition to all buyers and sellers. Our goal is
always to make your move as easy a transition as possible.

Not only is this a prime location but it also reinforces to both
our community and its visitors that we are experiencing
growth and success in Grundy County. What a great message
to send in todays economy!

www.GetTopProperties.com

Sue Ader......................................815-931-0309
Sue Ansell...................................815-545-0180
Gloria Durkee.............................815-210-1077
Meghan Foley.............................815-482-9442
JoAnne Gretencord....................815-252-3900
Phil Howell.................................815-228-4883
Sheila Jackson...........................815-481-1709
Jim Ludes..................................815-712-7786
Karen Marsaglia......................815-955-2890
Kim Puckett..............................630-518-8117
Rachel Wolf...............................815-791-4323
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By Jessica cohea
Herald Correspondent

Heroin overdose deaths
in Will County rose from 30
deaths in 2011 to 54 deaths
in 2012. Last year, Grundy
County suffered two heroin
overdose deaths.

Those numbers may not
seem comparable, but
Grundy County
Coroner John
Callahan
believes they
are when the
population of
each area is
considered.

“You have to
take into account
the population size,”
Callahan said. “We’re con-
siderably smaller than Will
County … If you do the math,
I think you’d find that two is
a lot, obviously two too many
for Grundy County.”

The county also saw five
prescription overdose deaths
in 2012, bringing the total
overdose deaths to seven.
Those numbers do not
include the deaths in which
drugs were found in the body,
but were not overdoses.

“A lot of suicides, while
they may commit suicide by
hanging or a gun, drugs play

a role in those, too, even
though they aren’t overdos-
es,” Callahan said.

The coroner said one way
drug overdose deaths have
been stopped is through the
use of a drug called nalox-
one, also known as Narcan.

By definition from stop-
overdose.org, naloxone is “a

prescription medicine
that reverses an opi-

oid overdose. It
cannot be used to
get high and is
not addictive.”

Callahan said
emergency med-

ical services use
Narcan in cases

where an overdose is
suspected, immediately

reversing the effects of her-
oin and other drugs, there-
fore reducing the number of
potential overdose deaths.

“It’s an awesome drug,”
Callahan said about
Narcan.

In Grundy County, citi-
zens have several options
for help against addictions.
Therapists and counselors
are available for communi-
cation on addictions and pre-
vention groups, such as the
No Tolerance Task Force,
also educate the communi-
ty of the harmful effects of

drugs.
“Our mission is to build

a strong and healthy part-
nership between family,
school, business and com-
munity to reduce the use
of drugs and violence and
help youth make positive
life choices while taking
pride in themselves and
their community,” reads
the NTTF’s Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/pages/
Grundy-County-NTTF.

NTTF hosts seminars and
meetings to educate the pub-
lic on the harmful effects of
drugs and more.

“Locally, our coalition
has been working to reduce
and prevent medicine
abuse by teens and adults
through education, commu-
nity engagement and local
policy changes,” said Paula
Goodwin, NTTF coordina-
tor and prevention special-
ist, in an article printed in
the Morris Daily Herald
on Saturday, Oct. 13. “By
bringing together parents,
educators, health profes-
sionals and other concerned
citizens for this community
forum, we hope we can pre-
vent further misuse and
abuse involving prescrip-
tion drugs or over-the-coun-
ter medicines.”

25445 S. Pheasant Lane, Suite I
Channahon (next to Cardinal Fitness)

815-513-0101
completecomfortdental.com

Evening Hours Available
In Network With Most PPO

And Local Union Insurances

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOR MORE SPECIAL OFFERS!

Adult andTeen
Invisalign

Limited time only.
With payment in full at time of service.

$3250

Dr. Eric Salud

ZoomWhitening
1 hour in officebleaching
& take homebleaching trays

$299
Limited time only.

With payment in full at time of service.

Services Offered:
-Advanced technology

-Email and text

appointment reminders

-Crowns and Bridges

-Digital X-Rays

-Digital Imaging

-Dentures

-Electronic Claims

-Extractions

Special Offers
-Gum Treatment

-Implant

Restorations

-Invisalign

-Nitrous Oxide

-Root Canals

-Sealants

-Whitening

-Veneers

Since 2001, we’ve provided exceptional customer service while
maintaining the highest standards of the accounting profession - all year
long! We offer specialized services, including strategic tax planning for
individuals and businesses, as well as consulting services that include
Quickbooks support.We deliver accounting excellence you can count
on–and that’s GOOD for business and GOOD for you!

717 N. Division • Street Suite 2 • Morris, Illinois 60450
www.kengoodwincpa.net

NEW CUSTOMERS!
schedule your

appointment with
Judy and get

$25 off
Prices starting at

$100
for Form 1040
$140 with
Schedule A

We’re not a “CHAIN” tax store! We are accounting and tax pro-
fessionals that are available ALL YEAR. That’s a GOOD choice!

Judy Hauch

Ken Goodwin

CPA

Income tax prep&filing by a full-time
professional. Now that’sGOOD sense.

~Ken Goodwin, CPA

Call Judy Hauch, an IRS Registered
Tax Return Preparer to set up your
tax appointment! 815.941.0554
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They will either walk on a Gazelle or get
on the rebounder, which is a small tram-
poline. They do this for an hour or so with
some breaks. A television and DVD player
is set up for the client to watch a movie
from the spa’s library or that they bring,
or they can watch an exercise video.

The light exercise maintains circulation
since the body is wrapped tightly, Tatum
said, and it allows for the minerals to
move throughout the body.

After the activity, the wraps are
removed.

“Then they usually give me a big hug
and kiss,” Tatum said.

There is no need to shower after. The cli-
ents feel clean and are asked not to shower
so the skin can continue to absorb the min-
erals for increased inch loss.

Kyleigh Cain of Morris is a new client of
Body Shapers and experienced her second
wrap this week. She lost 12.5 inches with

her first wrap and continued to lose more
with her second.

“I was looking into programs to lose
weight and she said she could help me,”
Cain said. “It’s amazing. She really knows
what she’s doing.”

Tatum recommends exercise and eat-
ing healthy, along with the body wrap
program to keep your body as healthy as
possible.

“But I can achieve in one hour what I
can achieve in one month just dieting and
exercising,” said Tatum.

For more information, call (815) 941-1300,
or visit www.bodyshapers.name.

Wraps
Continued from Page 7C For more information on body wraps

and other programs and products offered
at Body Shapers, call (815) 941-1300,
visit www.bodyshapers.name or find it on
Facebook. Body Shapers is by appoint-
ment only.

Wrapping it up uu

• MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella) – 1 or
2 doses from ages 19-55

• Pneumonia – 1 dose at age 65
These vaccines can protect against dis-

eases, which can lead to serious illness,
hospitalization and even death. In the
United States, more than 50,000 adults
die each year from vaccine-preventable
diseases. Other diseases like the Human
Papillomavirus, which is preventable by
the HPV vaccine, can cause cervical can-
cer in women and anal cancer in men and
women.

Certain adults with risks related to their
job, lifestyle or health can put them at
higher risk for serious diseases. For exam-
ple, if you’re a grandparent who often
takes care of your grandkids, you might
consider getting the pertussis vaccine to
protect your grandchildren. If you’ve had
a bone marrow transplant, it’s usually a
good idea to get the shingles vaccine ear-
lier. Talk to your doctor about the vaccina-
tion schedule that’s best for you.

“Overall, I think it’s important to get
these vaccines to protect yourself, your
family, and the community,” Dr. Bolden
says. “People who don’t vaccinate are tak-
ing a major risk and putting their children
and family members at risk.”

Vaccinations
Continued from Page 7C

Drug deaths rise signficantly



TIRE SALE Make Steve’s Tire & Service Center Your Tire & Service Center!

Your Grundy County
Custom Wheel Headquarters!

Computerized
Alignment

Limited Warranty - 6 months
or 6,000 miles, whichever first.
Additional parts and labor extra.
Offer ends 3/31/13. No other discounts apply.

$9900

Winter Check List:
4 Keep up with your
scheduled oil changes.
4 Check your parking area
for any possible leaks.
4 Check for any abnormal
wearing patterns on your tires.
4 Have your brakes checked
before the ice and snow arrives.
4 Don’t let your windshield
washer fluid run low.

2-Wheel Front
Disc Brake Service

New brake pads, resurface front rotors, add brake fluid, inspect hydraulic
system. Metallic pads extra. Every brake job is different. Additional

parts/service often needed at substantial extra cost. Free limited estimate.
Limited Warranty - 6 months or 6,000 miles, whichever first.
Offer ends 3/31/13. No other discounts apply.

$2000OFF On Any
Service of $100

or More
Offer ends 3/31/13. No other discounts apply.

$10OFFWinter Car Care Package

• Lube, oil change, new filter (up to 5 quarts of a major brand of oil)
• Complete vehicle inspection (including condition of brakes)
• Top off all fluids under the hood
• Examine all belts and hoses for cracks and proper tension
• Complete 4 tire rotation
• Check tread depth and adjust tire pressure
• Check antifreeze.

Offer ends 3/31/13. No other discounts apply.

$4495

• Quality Parts• Saturday Hours• Competitive Prices• NationwideWarranty• We ServiceNational Accounts

QUALITY USED TIRESTUNE-UPS - BELTSHOSES - WIPERSHEADLIGHTSCOMPUTERIZEDDIAGNOSTICINTERSTATE BATTERIES

Just to name a few…
• American Racing • American Eagle Alloys • Epic • Motegi • KMC

• Borbet • Moda • BBS • Boss • MSR • O.E. Chrome Plating
For All Your Car & Light Truck Service & Tire Needs!

THE TIRE GU Y S
Steve Holtan
OwnerA.S.E. CertifiedTechnician

“Your Full Service Auto & Light Truck Center”
514 Liberty Street • Morris, IL • 942-5080

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30; Sat. ‘til 2

Assurance Tripletred
All Season

Assurance Comfortred
Touring

SALE PRICE: $149

SALE PRICE: $139

Oil, Lube
& Filter
Includes:
• Lube, where applicable
• New oil filter installed
• Up to 5 quarts major brand oil
(brands vary)

Must present coupon to get this price. Most vehicles. No other discounts apply.
Redeem at participating Goodyear Retailer. Special diesel oil and filter extra.
Vehicles requiring 5W20 may be extra. Fluid/filter disposal charges may apply.

Additional charges for shop supplies, up to 7% or $25 maximum, may be added.
See store for complete details. Offer ends 3/31/13.

$2595
FREE

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

CHECK
(On Request)
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finding the motivation
The key to exercising at home
is keeping motivation, support

Page 3d

the Perfect fit-ness
Area fitness clubs looking to
mold programs to individuals

Page 5d

By t.g. smith
tsmith@morrisdailyherald.com

A fall from grace would have been pre-
ferred, although any fall for a gymnast
or cheerleader could be viewed as simi-
lar in nature. Then there’s the case of
Morris native Maggie
Hussey, and she’ll be
the first to tell you
that a bruised ego can
be the least of your
worries if you don’t
stick the landing.

In Hussey’s case,
there was no such
thing to feel — espe-
cially when her fall
resulted in a broken
neck.

Fortunately, with
the help of doctors,
surgeons and therapists, Hussey’s story
did not end there. In fact, 10 months after
the fall, she was back in a Redskins uni-
form and cheering again.

Three years later, and she’s still going
strong as a cheerleader for North Central
College.

BORN INTO THE SPORT
Hussey took her first gymnastics class

at the age of four, and she continued in
that sport until she was 14. She said that
she was genetically inclined to be a gym-
nast.

“Gymnastics is a big sport in my fam-
ily due to its strong background on the
Hussey side. My grandpa (Robert) was

a gymnast and then a
coach. He coached my
dad (Kelly) and his sib-
lings. My dad was always
like a second coach to
me and my younger sis-
ter, Morgan, who was
also both a gymnast and
cheerleader,” Maggie
Hussey said. “My dad,
himself, tumbled until
he was 52 years old. He
was knowledgeable about
tumbling skills. He would
take me and Morgan to

the gym at the high school over the sum-
mer and throughout preseason to keep
up and improve our skills. He always
pushed us to increase our ability and
consistency in our tumbling abilities.”

At the age of 14, Maggie found little
time for gymnastics due to playing vol-
leyball, although she gave that up after
her freshman year, and cheerleading.

Bouncing Back
Hussey’s fall doesn’t keep her down

Maggie
Hussey

Health &
Fitness

2013

Photos submitted

Maggie Hussey, at cen-
ter in the photo above,
stands with her father,
Kelly, and her mother.
Hussey broke two verte-
brae in her back during
a tumbling accident in
2009. It took her many
months to heal, but
Maggie has bounced
back from the injury and
is now a member of the
North Central College
cheerleading squad. At
left, Maggie stands with
three of her teammates.see ‘hussey’ • Page 6D



There’s a lot to consider
when deciding whether to
breast or formula feed a
baby.

The American Academy
of Pediatrics
(AAP) rec-
ommends
exclusive
breastfeeding
for the first
six months,
and then
breastfeed-
ing in con-
junction with
solid foods
for a year or longer. The
majority of women follow
this advice, with 77 per-
cent of women choosing to
breastfeed their babies.

According to the AAP,
human milk is the healthi-
est option for your baby.
It has all the nutrients,
calories and fluids a baby
needs to be healthy, as
well as growth factors to
ensure the best develop-
ment of baby’s organs.
Plus, human milk protects
baby from ear infections,
diarrhea, pneumonia and
other bacterial and viral
infections.

Kara Jirgl, RN, certi-
fied lactation consultant
at Morris Hospital, says
there are other benefits
associated with breastfeed-
ing for baby, as well as
mom.

“Human milk has also
been proven to decrease
the risk of juvenile diabe-
tes and childhood obesi-
ty,” Jirgl says. “For moms,
breastfeeding has been
proven to reduce the inci-
dence of breast, ovarian
and uterine cancer.”

While the list of benefits
goes on and on, here are
some key reasons breast
milk is the best choice for
your baby.
n Breastfeeding provides

baby protection. Known as
the “first immunization,”
breastfeeding can help
your baby avoid a long list
of illnesses down the road.
n Breastfeeding protects

babies from
allergies.
Babies who
are fed a for-
mula based on

cow’s milk
or soy are
likely to
have more
allergic
reactions

than breastfed
babies. Breast

milk also provides a layer
of protection to baby’s
intestinal tract.
n Breastfeeding promotes

brain power. Studies have
found a link between
breastfeeding and cogni-
tive development, result-
ing in higher IQ scores.
n Breastfeeding keeps

baby from being over-
weight. Some formulas
have unhealthy ingre-
dients, like corn syrup
and sugar. Breast milk
has several factors that
are linked to a decrease
in childhood obesity and
teen obesity.
n Breastfeeding is safe for

baby. Breastfeeding cuts
the risk of SIDS (sudden
infant death syndrome) in
half.
n Breastfeeding is afford-

able. Breastfeeding moms
don’t have to buy formula.
And, since breastfeeding
babies are healthier, that
means fewer doctor visits
and less days mom has to
take off work.

When it comes to early detection of
breast cancer, the American Cancer
Society remains steadfast on its posi-
tion: mammography is the most effec-
tive screening test for early detection
of breast cancer.

Four years
ago, Morris
Hospital &
Healthcare
Centers
replaced
both of
its con-
ventional
film
mammog-
raphy units
with digital
so every woman who schedules
her mammogram through Morris
Hospital can have her exam with the
latest technology.

Since then, Morris Hospital has
gone one step further to enhance
its breast imaging services by add-
ing breast MRI (magnetic resonance
imaging). It’s all part of a commit-
ment to providing the community
with convenient access to the most
advanced breast services.

DIGITAL MAMMOGRAPHY
“Mammography is a simple test

that can find breast cancers early
when they’re smaller, easier to treat,
and the chances of survival are
higher,” says David Vanderkin, M.D.,
board-certified radiologist at Morris
Hospital.

From a patient’s perspective, a
digital mammogram is similar to
conventional film mammography
in that both use X-ray and compres-

sion to generate images of the breast.
However, instead of using film to
capture and record images, a digital
mammogram uses a special detector
to capture and convert X-ray energy
into a digital image.

This allows the radiologist to view
the images on high-resolution com-
puter monitors. The radiologist can
also adjust brightness and contrast,
and zoom in on specific areas to help
detect small calcifications, masses
and other changes that may be signs
of early cancer. Morris Hospital also
uses computer-aided detection (CAD),
which flags potential abnormalities,
further assisting the radiologist in
making a diagnosis.

“Digital mammography has clear
advantages,” says Dr. Vanderkin.
“Previously, we had to ask women to
come back for a repeat exam when we
needed magnified views, but now we
can zoom in on the area of concern on
the computer.

“We’re definitely finding small

cancers sooner, even lesions as small
as 3mm. We can also better distin-
guish non-cancerous calcifications,
avoiding unnecessary repeat exams.
The digital technology has been a sig-
nificant enhancement for us here at
Morris Hospital.”

BREAST MRI
One of the most exciting capabili-

ties of Morris Hospital’s 1.5T Vantage
TitanTM MRI is the ability to offer
breast MRI studies. While breast MRI
doesn’t replace mammography, the
American Cancer Society does recom-
mend screening with MRI and mam-
mography for most high risk women
beginning at age 30.

Breast MRI is also useful for young
women with very dense breasts, as
well as women with palpable lumps
that can’t be detected on a mammo-
gram or ultrasound.
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morris hospital & healthcare centers

Having the ‘clear advantage’
Hospital using the
latest technology to

improve imaging

Photo courtesy of Morris Hospital & Healthcare Centers

David Vanderkin, M.D., board-certified radiologist at Morris Hospital, studies
breast images obtained through digital mammography.

see ‘imaging’ • Page 4D

Breast
Imaging
HealtH &
Fitness

Photo courtesy of Morris Hospital & Healthcare Centers

Kara Jirgl, an obstetrical nurse and certified lactation con-
sultant, provides education to a breastfeeding mom in the
Family Birthing Suites at Morris Hospital.

Breastfeeding has
important benefits

Breastfeeding
Benefits
HealtH &
Fitness

see ‘Breastfeeding’ • Page 4D

Studies show
it helps both
baby, mother

What’s your plan?

You’ve heard the old saying: “Nobody
plans to fail, they just fail to plan.” Don’t
let the lack of a plan stop you from
achieving your financial goals. We’re here
to help with a tangible plan for your
financial security including auto, home,
life insurance and investments. Call me
today and we’ll get started.

012013-01422AC

Investment management, retirement, trust, and planning services provided by COUNTRY Trust Bank®

(800) 422-8261. Securities products are offered through COUNTRY® Capital Management Company,
Bloomington, IL 61702-2222, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Terri
Gilmoure
Morris
815-942-9266
terri.gilmoure@
countryfinancial.com

FRUlAND
FUNERAl HOME

• LocaLLy owned

• offering PrePaid funeraLs

• serving famiLies of aLL faiths

• cremation services avaiLabLe

121 west Jefferson street,
morris, iLLinois 60450

815-942-0700
fax 815-942-0721

WWW.FRULANDFUNERALHOME.COM

RICHARD HEXDALL
OWNER

Morris
Country Club

~An affordable private club ~
2013 MEMBERSHIPS

NOW AVAILABLE

Memberships
To suit every type

of player

From only

$1,000
Annually!

No Initiation Fee ~ No Assessments!

Call 815-942-3440 for details
2615 W. Route 6 ~ Morris ~morriscountryclub.com

Not a golfer? Social Memberships Available!

Apply Now ~ Limited Memberships Available

Grundy County’s Full Service Printer Since 1948

YOUR #1 SOURCE FOR
PRINTING & COPYING

We Work Closely with Our Customers to Assure
Their Satisfaction on All Jobs, Large or Small

For High Quality, Quick Turnaround
and the Best Price Call Bailey Printing

at 815-634-2102

273 South Broadway � Coal City, IL 60416
Tel:815.634.2102 � Fax:815.634.2815

www.baileyprinting.com
E-Mail: mbailey@baileyprinting.com

FREE LOCAL PICKUP & DELIVERY

Our modern equipment can meet all your
printing needs now and in the future.

GET TO THE CORE
OF YOUR HEALTH

260 S. Main St., Seneca
(815)357-6858

www.RiversideChiro.com

FITNESS CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS
Jive • Late Night Shape-Up

After Work Shape-Up
Low Impact • Lower Body Blaster

Instructor & Personal Trainer:
Abbey Musser, B.S.

GENERAL CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Family • Sports

Pediatrics & Pregnancy

Dr. Sean F. Gibbs, DC
Dr. Christa Velos, DC, DICCP
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By KRis staDalsKy
Herald Correspondent

According to a 2009 New York Times article, consumers
spend nearly $4 billion on exercise equipment that they sel-
dom, if ever use.

It’s not that home exercise equipment or programs don’t
work, but it’s hard for many people to stay motivated when
they don’t have the support of a group or club.

Motivation and support are two big keys to keeping up
with a fitness program, whether at home or in the gym.

Erin Gallagher of Shorewood has tapped
into her own support system of fam-

ily and friends to keep motivated
while exercising at home. The
group uses the popular Insanity
total body conditioning pro-
gram made for Beachbody by
exercise guru Shaun T.

Gallagher started the first
round of Insanity with her

17-year-old son, Jeremy Miller. It
was Gallagher’s younger daughter,

Jessica, who was introduced to the pro-
gram last year through her Minooka Junior High

physical education class.
Gallagher saw it on TV and didn’t put much stock into it.

But when she found out the school was using it, she thought
she’d give it a try. Once Gallagher and Miller ran through
the entire program — they admit to skipping the recovery
portions, which is not a good idea they now say — they
recruited friend Signe Vik-Saavedra to join in. All three do
the workouts on an average of six days a week. Sometimes
one or two other friends join in for a random session.

“It’s highly motivational,” Gallagher said. “We motivate
each other.”

During the workouts, Shaun T screams at you to keep
going, Gallagher said. At the same time, words run across
the bottom of the TV screen, reminding you to take a break
or get water when you need it.

Each day of the Insanity program is different, said
Gallagher. There are 10 DVDs in the set and they workout
everything. Some days are strength-oriented, while others
focus more on cardio. But each workout is a killer with lots
of push-ups, squats, power jumps and drills.

One of the things that keeps the group motivated is know-
ing how hard it will be if they stop and have to start over.

“I love it,” said Miller. “It’s painful (sometimes) but it’s
fun and it works.”

Miller has noticed a big difference in his muscle strength
and endurance, as have both Gallagher and Vik-Saavedra.

All three are also martial artists at Family Martial Arts
in Shorewood. One of the reasons they added the Insanity
program to their fitness regime was to be in better shape for
TaeKwonDo classes.

“TaeKwonDo used to be hard and now it feels easy,”
Gallagher said.

Exercising at home is matter of motivation

Photos by Lisa Pesavento

ABOVE: Jeremy Miller and
his mom Erin Gallagher push
through the Plyometrics
portion of the Insanity work-
out program DVD in their
Shorewood home.

AT FAR LEFT: Signe Vik-
Saavedra stretches during
the Insanity workout DVD.

LEFT: Erin Gallagher and
her son Jeremy Miller
stretch during a portion of
the Insanity workout DVD
with trainer Shaun T.

Exercising
at home
HeaLtH &
Fitness
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Our mission is to provide a warm,
friendly & motivating environment for

you to achieve your personal best.
LivFit Studio is a private studio that

focuses on total wellness:
MIND, BODY & SPIRIT!

Licensed SPINNING® StudioSPINFUSION offers
30 minutes of SPINNING®

followed by 30 minutes of
strength training and toning.
Combining SPINNING® and toning is
an effective synergistic program to
build a long, lean and flexible body
while improving cardiovascular
fitness and reducing body fat.

YOGA creates better
health, mental awareness &
balance. It is an all around
life enhancer.
Improve your strength, flexibility,
balance & endurance while working
all parts of your body.

SPINNING® is both a workout
& a philosophy. It takes both men-
tal & physical training to change a
body & a lifestyle.
Highly aerobic…Burn 500–800 calories
per 45 minute session.

for you!
with us…

NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
WE OFFER PERSONAL TRAINING
Our personal trainers work together
to concentrate on one thing – your

total wellness.

109 E. Jefferson,
Morris, IL

(815) 416-1146
Licensed SPINNING® Facility/Certified Instructors

Visit us at:
www.livfitstudio.com
for a class schedule &

package pricing

FREE
2 WEEK TRIAL

ONE PER PERSON
New customers only
Must present coupon

Like us on Facebook



Whether it’s the knee, hip, shoulder
or finger, people with joint pain know
all too well what it’s like to have stiff-
ness, limited range of motion, and even
swelling or popping that makes every
day activities difficult to perform.

The real heartache comes when they
have to limit or altogether give up the
things they love doing most.

Joint replacement can change all of
that. With advances in orthope-
dic medical care, more and
more people are turning
to joint replacement sur-
gery when non-surgical
treatment options no
longer relieve the pain.
The results can be life-
changing.

The joint is the place
where two or more bones
come together. Cartilage is
the tissue that cushions the
ends of bones within the joint so they
don’t rub together. Healthy cartilage
allows the joint to move without fric-
tion or pain. But when the cartilage
becomes damaged, the joints become
stiff and painful.

So what causes damage to the car-
tilage? Arthritis is often the culprit.
One type of arthritis — osteoarthritis

— causes cartilage to break down due
to wear and tear or decay, sometimes
leaving bone on bone. There’s also
rheumatoid arthritis, an inflammatory
disease that attacks and destroys car-
tilage.

“Cartilage can also become damaged
as a result of prior trauma or injury,
particularly to a joint where a fracture
occurred,” explains Keith Rezin, M.D.,

board certified orthopedic surgeon
at Morris Hospital. “Yet for most

people, damaged cartilage is a
result of wear and tear that
occurs over time.”

Painful joints can bring
on more than discomfort.

“When you have symp-
toms resulting from joint

pain, you tend to avoid
using the painful joint or

extremity as much as you
can,” says Raymond Meyer, M.D.,

board certified orthopedic surgeon.
“The less you use the joint, the weaker
it becomes.”

“I’ve had patients who stop perform-
ing certain work, sporting or recre-
ational activities altogether. Some get
to the point where they stop going to
events and stay home because of the
pain and the inability to use the joint.”

Besides the physical implications of
inactivity, joint pain can also lead to
isolation, especially for older adults.

“Joint pain can actually have a nega-
tive effect on your mental health, espe-
cially if you become immobile,” says
Eric Ortinau, M.D., board certified
orthopedic surgeon. “We see a differ-
ence as soon as patients get relief from
their pain. They have a better mind
set, they are more positive, and they
are able to get out and be active.”

There are many non-surgical treat-
ments for joint pain that are very suc-
cessful, including exercise, physical
therapy and medications. These more
conservative options are usually used
first. If, however, non-surgical treat-
ments no longer provide relief from
pain, it may be time to consider joint
replacement surgery.

“The vast majority of people tend to
put up with varying degrees of pain
until it really starts to affect their
quality of life,” says Dr. Rezin. “In the
more advanced stages, pain can occur
at night, causing poor sleep. For many
people, that’s the driving factor that
tells them it’s time for surgery. You
have to ask yourself if the pain has
gotten so bad that it’s affecting your
quality of life.”

While joint replacement of the hips
and knees is most common (these are,
after all, weight bearing joints that we
all stress every day simply by walk-
ing), joints in the shoulders, fingers,
ankles and elbows can also be surgi-
cally replaced.

During surgery, the orthopedic sur-
geon removes a small amount of bone
and the diseased cartilage and new
parts are inserted in their places. The
new, prosthetic joint is typically made
of metal or plastic and allows a person
to move and bend again with little or
no pain. The specific surgical tech-
nique varies depending on the joint
and the patient.

“The evolution and progression of
joint replacement techniques over
time has improved patient outcomes,”
says Dr. Ortinau. “We are always
striving for the most minimally inva-
sive approach and the fewest compli-
cations. Our goal is to restore patient
function as soon as possible, the safest
way possible.”

“I don’t recommend putting off
treatment for joint pain,” Rezin adds.
“Joint replacement surgery can dra-
matically improve a person’s quality
of life. Most people say afterward that
they wish they had done it sooner.”
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“MRI uses radio waves
and magnetic fields instead
of x-rays to produce very
detailed, cross-sectional
images of the breast,”
explains Dr. Vanderkin.
“Along with screening for
high risk women, breast
MRI can be useful when
your doctor needs more
information than a mammo-
gram, ultrasound or clinical
breast exam can provide.”

For women who are diag-
nosed with cancer, breast
MRI may be used to assist
the doctor in treatment plan-
ning, to check the opposite
breast for tumors, or to dif-
ferentiate scar tissue from a
tumor.

“By no means does breast
MRI replace mammography.
However, there are situa-
tions where MRI is the pre-
ferred method of imaging for
high risk women, those with
newly diagnosed cancers,
and following lumpectomy
surgery,” he says. “Having
this technology at Morris
Hospital means women
won’t have to travel far from
home for breast care.”

Digital mammography
appointments can be sched-
uled at Morris Hospital
or the Morris Hospital
Ridge Road Campus in
Channahon. Breast MRI is
available at Morris Hospital.
For scheduling, call 815-942-
4105. A physician’s referral
is required.

Imaging
Continued from Page 2D

n Breastfeeding is good for mom, too. Along with
reducing mom’s risk for certain types of cancer,
breastfeeding can also reduce mom’s stress and risk of
postpartum depression.

“Breastfeeding is the natural way to feed your
baby,” Jirgl adds. “There’s no question it’s better for
your baby in the short and long-term.”

Morris Hospital provides support and education to
breastfeeding mothers through free lactation consult-
ing services. The service is even available for moms
who deliver at other hospitals.

Morris Hospital also offers breastfeeding classes on
a regular basis, where lactation consultants discuss
the benefits of breastfeeding, problems that may arise
with breastfeeding, pumping, and going back to work.

Registration for breastfeeding classes is available
online at www.morrishospital.org. To speak with a
lactation consultant at Morris Hospital, call (815) 705-
7301.

Breastfeeding
Continued from Page 2D

Vik-Saavedra likes hav-
ing other people to count
on to keep her going. She
has a Bowflex home gym
and a treadmill that she
doesn’t use.

“I just can’t do it on my
own, it’s boring,” she said.
“I need someone to kick
my butt.”

Even in TaeKwonDo,
you are being instructed
and assisted, Vik-Saavedra
said. Gallagher agreed.

“You are accountable (in
a group),” she said. “When
you are by yourself you

can slack off.”
Although Gallagher

and Miller are on their
second run through the
Insanity program and Vik-
Saavedra is on her first,
they will all likely do it
through one more time
before moving on to anoth-
er at-home program.

There are all kinds to
choose from, like Hip Hop
Abs, Rockin’ Body and
even Insanity Asylum — if
you can keep motivated.

“I can’t wait to start all
over again,” Gallagher
said. “It’s a challenge and
there’s such a sense of
accomplishment because
you have finished.”

Motivation
Continued from Page 3D
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Joint replacement can get you moving again
MorrIs hospItal & healthcare centers

Dr. Ortinau

Dr. Meyer

Dr. Rezin

Open Daily7:30-5:30
Mike’s Paint, Paper & Frames carries a wide variety

of home fix-up items! Benjamin Moore interior
and exterior paints, an extra large selection of

sale-priced wallpaper and oodles of picture
frames — both custom and ready made!

PAINT FRAMESPAPER AND

525 Liberty • Morris • 942-3133
(parking available south of the building for your convenience)

Proud to
Serve You for

Over 30
Years!

Mike Hutchings,
Mary Motter, and Ozzie

DR. GEORGE ROEBUCK, O.D.
Providing Complete

Family Eye Care for 30 Years

Dr. Roebuck

• EYE EXAMS• DRY IRRITATED EYES• EYE INFECTIONS• GLAUCOMA TREATMENT• COMPUTER EYE STRAIN• CONTACT LENSES• DIABETIC EYE EXAMS• EMERGENCY EYE CARE

Genuine Quality Care. We provide the very best familycare in a non-rushed office environment, fully equipped andstaffed by caring professionals.Convenient Hours!Medicare • Medicaid • All Kids113 E. JeffersonMorris 942-1951
Medicare Accepted www.primaryecp.com/drgeorgeroebuck

Bring this ad in for one
FREE ACE SAW BLADE #2126514

One per customer • Valid Saturday May 28th, only

Open
Mon. – Fri. 7:30 – 4:30

Sat. 8 - 3

Prices Good Through March 1, 2013.

(815) 942-1173
1037 Armstrong St. Morris

NARVICK BROTHERS LUMBER CO.
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By Kris staDalsKy
Herald Correspondent

If you keep hearing more and more
about metabolism and metabolic
training when it comes to fitness and
losing weight, you are not alone.

One size fits all programs that
do exactly the same thing for every
type of person are
quickly becoming a
thing of the past.

Joe Spiker,
owner and
creator of
Metabolic Fitness
Management in
Lockport, Ill., as
well as owner of
Peak Fitness in
Minooka and the
Morris Athletic
Club, looks at each
individual person
before deciding the best way to help
them accomplish their goals.

While 90 percent of people who
come to one of his gyms want to lose
at least some weight, they also want
to feel better, move better and eat
better.

But each person has a different
goal and a different set of circum-
stances. His trainers look at the
whole person, their pre-existing inju-
ries, fitness level and history, nutri-
tion and even range of motion.

“Everybody is different,” Spiker
said. “We (ask) how we can affect
your metabolic rate using nutrition,
resistance training and cardio.”

Spiker’s program focuses on using
fundamental, compound movements
to achieve weight loss, build strength
and increase endurance.

He uses the example of things you
would do in your everyday life, such
as picking a box up off the floor and
putting it on a shelf above your head.

Many different muscle groups are
used to get the box from the floor to
the shelf. By combining squats with
upper body resistance, you would be
working those specific muscles.

Each session with a trainer is
different, said Spiker. By creating
“muscle confusion,” the muscles
never get a chance to plateau.

Spiker’s goal is to
educate his clients,
to get them thinking
outside the box. He
doesn’t believe people
should be dependent
on any one place or
type of exercise.

“Ideally, three
months down the road
they should know
what they are doing at
any gym,” Spiker said.
“We want to break

that mold, get them off machines and
doing things they could do at their
house.”

At Essence of Life in Shorewood,
owner Jodie Baudek has brought in
Metabolic Testing equipment that
takes a client’s metabolic measure-
ments. A 10-minute breath test col-
lects information that is used to cal-
culate an individual’s daily caloric
needs.

She also provides V02 testing that
tells what exertion level, or zone,
each person should be training in
to maximize their calorie burn and
increase fitness levels.

“This is teaching you how to be
smart (about fitness),” said Baudek.

With that knowledge, Baudek and
her staff help each client to accom-
plish their fitness goals by utilizing
in-house classes and equipment,
such as resistance training on the
Reformer or TRX suspension train-
ing, cardio with spinning class or

circuit training and yoga and Pilates
for core work and stress relief.

“What clients are accountable for
are cardio and strength workouts a
certain number of days and turning
in their food journals,” said Baudek.

She also meets with clients in a
group setting monthly to talk about
results, share frustrations and pro-
vide a pep talk to keep everyone on
track.

“Everyone here is on board, so if
someone needs to reach out, we are
here for them,” Baudek said.

Another new fitness regimen at
Morris Athletic Club that steps out-
side the box is the virtual classroom.
It’s a new concept to the Morris area,
said Spiker, who has had the system
for about two years.

Clients can come into MAC when-
ever they want and choose from
more than 40 classes on a kiosk. The
class then plays on a large screen in
the front of the room. There is every-
thing from yoga and Pilates, to aero-
bics, dance and spinning classes.

“The beauty is, there are no time
constraints,” Spiker said. “They
get to pick the level and the class. I
update it every month.”

A client can take a class alone or
arrange for a group of friends or fit-
ness buddies to join in. The classes
can be a 20-minute core workout or a
45-minute cardio class.

The floor of the classroom is pad-
ded, but every piece of equipment
needed for any of the classes stands
at the ready on one side of the room,
everything from steppers and yoga
mats to kettle balls and dumbbells.

“It’s really popular,” Spiker said.
“It’s not oversized, it’s not crowded.
You don’t have to be at the gym at
5 p.m. sharp. You can knock out a
class in addition to resistance weight
training.”

Health &
Fitness

2013

New in
Fitness

Herald Photo by Lisa Pesavento — lpesavento@morrisdailyherald.com

Fitness On Request, a virtual workout program offered at Morris Athletic Club, allows club members to try a vari-
ety of workouts on a variety of fitness levels with a group of friends or by themselves. Located in a separate room
from the main workout area, it provides a more private setting and more space to accomodate larger groups.

A perfect fit-ness
Exercise is no longer ‘one-type suits all’

By sanDy Kleffman
Contra Costa Times

WALNUT CREEK, Calif.
— Despite modern advances,
the half-century-old method
of producing flu vaccine
still takes six months and
requires hundreds of mil-
lions of fertilized chicken
eggs.

That makes it
nearly impossible
to act quickly
when a deadly
new flu strain
appears, threat-
ening severe
consequences
before protection
is available.

But change is on
the horizon.

Scientists at Stanford
University and institu-
tions around the country
are researching new ways
to boost the immune system
and create a more effective
vaccine that could be pro-
duced faster, without chick-
en eggs.

Some of the new approach-
es already are coming to
market.

“No one thinks that the
standard flu vaccine is a
very good vaccine,” said
Mark Davis, director of
Stanford’s Institute for
Immunity, Transplantation
and Infection. “You’re mak-
ing a new drug every year.
It’s incredibly cumbersome
and expensive.”

Some researchers are
focusing on the as-yet-unat-
tainable ideal: a vaccine that
would protect against all
forms of the virus, with just
one immunization every 10
years or so.

“We could persuade many
more people in the United

States to get vaccinated,
if indeed we had a better
vaccine,” said Dr. William
Schaffner, chairman of
the department of preven-
tive medicine at Vanderbilt
University Medical School.

Though egg-based vac-
cines will remain predomi-
nant, the assault on flu has

made notable progress
since late last year:

In November,
the Food and Drug
Administration
a p p r o v e d
Flucelvax, man-
ufactured by

Novartis, the first
U.S.-licensed flu

vaccine that uses cell
culture technology. The

virus is grown in dog kidney
cells, instead of eggs. The
cells can be frozen, ready
to go quickly into vaccine
production if a new virus is
discovered. As Schaffner put
it: “You don’t have to wait
for the roosters and hens to
do their thing.”

Two vaccines will be avail-
able next season that protect
against four strains of the
virus, instead of the stan-
dard three: a nasal spray by
FluMistandaninjectablevac-
cine by GlaxoSmithKline.

In January, the FDA
approved Flublok, by Protein
Sciences. It is made in insect
cells using a protein from
the virus — hemaggluti-
nin, instead of a live virus.
Most antibodies that pre-
vent infection are directed
against hemagglutinin.

Because the fickle virus
is constantly changing, flu
protection requires annual
immunization with a vac-
cine designed for the newest
strains.

Dreams of ideal flu
vaccine are nearing

Flu vaccine
HeaLTH &
FiTness

Call 584-1399
Or visit dwightcountryclub.com

Golf at
Dwight Country Club

FORE LESS!

Family Membership for 2013 $905.00
DCC Certificate (3 year Commitment) $166.67
Gas Cart Shed Storage $325.00
Total for the Whole year $1396.67

No new member or end of
year assessments.

No food minimums.

A natural way to better health

We are dedicated professionals committed to providing quality ad-
diction and mental health services. It is our overall goal to enhance
the quality of life for individuals and families.
While recognizing the potential for change, an assessment of your
emotional, physical, spiritual and life experience is provided in a
caring environment

•Child, Adolescent & Adult Services
•Individual, Family & Couples Therapy
•Medication Management
•Anger Management
•DASA Licensed DUI Services
•Substance Abuse Treatment
•Divorce Mediation
•Children First: Divorced Parenting Education Program
•Licensed Massage Therapy Services

Addictions & DUI Services | Behavorial & Emotional Health

Morris • Minooka • Ottawa
815-941-3882

Take A
Positive

Step Today!
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www.crossroads-helps.com

Appointments arranged to fit your schedule,
programs designed to meet your needs!

Be the best that you can...

Our 2nd Annual “Race Away The Stigma” 5k Run
will occur on Saturday, May 4th Your Bedding Specialist

807 Liberty Street, Morris, IL 942-0887

You’ll be glad
you did!

Stop in ...
and discover the
miracle of Tempur-Pedic!
Changing the way the world sleeps!

124 E. Main St. - Dwight - 815-584-9730

Streator Onized Credit Union
www.yourdwightcreditunion.org

SOCU

*All checking, loans & visas subject to credit approval. Rate may vary based on credit, term &
value. See streatoronized.org for complete details. Limited time offer. Federally insured by the

NCUA. Equal housing lender.

SOCU
Will help you reach your
2013 Goals1.

2.
3.
4.

Refinance your Mortgage to SOCU
with rates as low as 2.99% APR

Refinance your Auto to SOCU
with rates as low as 1.99% APR

Open a Checking Account at SOCU
no minimum balance - free order of checks

Open a Visa at SOCU
with 2.99% APR balance transfers

checksoforderree- fbalanceminimumno
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“I quit gymnastics due to
the time commitment, but
I wanted to continue tum-
bling, so the closest thing
to gymnastics that would
maintain my skill level
was cheerleading,” Maggie
said. “I tried out for the
high school team and made
junior varsity my freshman
year. I enjoyed competing
and decided to stick with it
for the next three years, in
which I cheered and com-
peted for the Morris varsity
team.”

THE FALL
It was Oct. 18, 2009 when

Hussey was at a tumbling
class when it happened.

“It was at a tumbling
class. We were working on
a spring floor, which is not
what high school teams use
for practice or competition,
but which is what I had com-
peted on my entire gymnas-
tics career, so I was familiar
with tumbling on a spring
floor,” she explained. “I was
working on a full. This skill
is a running tumbling skill
involving a layout with one
full twist. I had been work-
ing on this stunt for three
years.

“I had never competed a
full due to endurance and
inconsistency. I had already
successfully landed a couple
of passes when I got hurt.
The pass includes a round-
off, back handspring, full.
I completed the round-off
and attempted to stop my
tumbling progression on
the way into my back hand-
spring. My momentum was
already on the way over, so
I landed on my head upside
down.”

What followed was a liv-
ing nightmare for the fam-
ily.

“It’s a challenging stunt ...
when she landed, she broke

her C6 and C7 vertebrae,”
Kelly Hussey said.

Maggie said she was for-
tunate not to have felt the
pain.

“Although I do remem-
ber hearing a crack, I do
not remember feeling
pain, which is probably
the best thing in this situ-
ation,” she said. “The gym
called the ambulance and
I was strapped to a board
and transported to Morris
Hospital, where I received a
CAT Scan.”

That’s where it was con-
firmed that she broke two
vertebra and she was airlift-
ed out of Morris to Peoria St.
Francis Medical Center.

“There she was treated
by an amazing surgeon who
immediately made us confi-
dent that she would be OK,”
Kelly Hussey said.

Still, the X-ray showed
that she would need recon-
structive surgery to fuse the
vertebrea.

“The doctor placed a
plate and two screws in my
spine. The surgery went in
through the front of my neck
due to the lack of muscle,”
Maggie said. “Going in
through the back where
more muscle is present
would have required a lon-
ger recovery and rehabilita-

tion process.”
It was in getting the

details that the reality of the
situation sank in.

“I did not cry when the
doctor told me I had frac-
tured my neck, nor when he
told me I needed surgery,
but I bawled when the nurse
told me I could be out of
cheerleading for up to a
year,” Maggie said. “Due
to my injury, I was out of
cheerleading for 10 months,
after which I started out
from scratch.”

“Although we couldn’t
believe it and worried
throughout the coming
months, she was able to
eventually walk with no
neck brace, and she actu-
ally stopped over the next
Wednesday to the high
school to see half the Powder
Puff game at homecoming,”
Kelly Hussey said. “She
even went to the dance that
Saturday, though careful to
stay off the crowded dance
floor.”

REHABILITATION
Yes, there was a neck

brace for stabilization at
first and regular checkups
before her bone eventu-
ally calcified between the
screws. Still, the hardest

thing for Maggie to accept
was that her kind of injury
requires time to fully heal.

“The worst part of the
rehabilitation process was
feeling like I was capable
of doing much more than I
was allowed to. I attended
every cheerleading prac-
tice, game and competition
while I was recovering and
cheered my team on wishing
I was on the floor with them
every single day,” she said.
“I begged my dad to let me
start tumbling probably the
third month, when I knew I
wasn’t allowed to, until nine
months.”

Only after following doc-
tors orders did Maggie begin
to work her way back into
her previous athletic form
— and yes, her dad played a
big part in that.

“My dad was like my per-
sonal trainer in my recovery
process,” Maggie said. “He

spotted me on every new
trick, starting from hand-
stands and cartwheels, to
regain muscle. I was eventu-
ally able to return to my full
tumbling capabilities.”

By the following MCHS
Homecoming, Maggie was
more than just a bystander
as a senior.

“My favorite shared mem-
ory is my senior year home-
coming pep assembly where
myself, Morgan and my dad
tumbled together as a part
of my dad’s speech in front
of the entire student body,”
Maggie said.

Maggie Hussey currently
cheers on the North Central
Cardinals, although she
said that the current team is
not a competitive one. Still,
she’s glad for the days, and a
second chance to compete in
the sport she loved.

“As a senior, she was
cleared to be a member of

the Redskins varsity cheer-
leading team,” Hussey said.
“She had a renewed respect
for the opportunity.”

Something that Maggie
attested to.

“Being able to come back
and compete with my best
friends, sister and the best
coach a girl could ask for
was the best experience I
could ask for,” she said.
“We struggled every now
and again, but we pushed
through and made it to
state.

“That team was my fam-
ily. They had all been right
there with me — literally,
Kristin Sanders, my coach,
had even been there at the
tumbling class when I broke
my neck. They supported
me throughout my entire
recovery process. I could
not have asked for a better
group of people to cheer
with my senior year.”
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Maggie Hussey, at right, stands with her friends during a
North Central College football game.
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Helping hundreds of people manage their hearing - since 1998!

“If I just smile
and nod, they’ll

think I’m
hearing them.”

You’re not fooling anyone! Hearing loss is the most common
disability in the world. It’s also the easiest to manage. So why pretend?

With just a 30 minute appointment with Hearing Solutions,
Anita Korte - Hearing Instrument Specialist will help you manage

your hearing problem and change the way you hear the world.

With our state-of-the-art technology, and knowledgeable friendly staff,
it’s easier than ever for you to really be a part of all you’ve been missing out on.
We sell the latest and BEST brands, all in-stock, ready-to-fit and ready-to-wear!

We will fit, fine-tune and adjust a hearing instrument that’s perfect for you.
And, that’s no fooling!

CALL US TODAY. 815-942-4403
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